
MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
DRAINAGE BOARD 

MINUTES 
Janua,·y 13, 2021 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, January 13, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Montgomery County Courthouse. 

The meeting was called to order by Chaitman, Dave Rhoads followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance. The prayer was given by Vicki Emmett. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads; Vice Chairman John Frey; 
Secretary Matt Mitchell; members Doug Mills and Lance Sennett. Present were Tom Cummins, 
Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present was Jim Peck, Tom Klein, Curt Hudson, Roger Azar, and Suzie Smith. 

Reorganization &Swearing in New Member(S) 

Karen Douglas of the Clerk's office presided over the swearing in of Board members John Frey, 
Doug Mills, and Lance Sennett. 

Election of Officers 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to nominate Dave Rhoads as chairman of 
the Drainage Board. Doug Mills moved, seconded by John Frey, to close the nominations. 
Motion carried, 4-1. Dave Rhoads voted against. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to nominate John Frey as vice chairman 
of the Drainage board. Doug Mills moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to close the 
nominations. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by John Frey, to nominate Matt Mitchell as secretary of 
the Drainage Board. John :Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to close the 
nominations. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Attorney Contract 

Dave Rhoads reported it was time to renew the attorney's contract. 

Dan Taylor-reported there is a budget cap of $6,000.00 for the attorney which is an hourly wage 
and reported it was under budget with the total being $5,033.00 for 2020. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to retain Taylor, Chadd, Minnette, Schneider & 
Clutter, P.C, (Dan Taylor) as the Drniuage board attorney. Motimt carried, 5-0. 



Approval of Minutes 

John F1·ey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to approve the December 9, 2020 minutes as 
submitted. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Hearings 

Tom Cummins - reported there is nothing new to report on the Cheatham/Spall petition to 
remove an obstrnction. 

Dan Taylor - reported that the Board is waiting on plans from the obstructer and this hearing 
should be continued indefinitely and not on the agenda every month. When we receive 
information from the parties involved it can then be put back on the agenda. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to table the Cheatham/Spall hearing petition 
to remove an obstruction indefinitely. Motion carried, 5-0. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to table the B & B Farms/Hudson hearing 
petition to remove an obstruction indefinitely. 

Curt Hudson was present and repotted it was his understanding that the Drainage Board and the 
Surveyor were no longer involved in the case and it has been dismissed as it has been over thirty 
days. 

Dan Taylor- reported to the Board the case has not been dismissed but the Surveyor and the 
Drainage Board are no longer defendants. They were dropped from the lawsuit. The Board still 
has jurisdiction over the case and cannot make a decision until the court makes their final. 
decision. The judge decides if the connection is legal or illegal. It is still an ongoing case. 

Curt Hudson - inquired if the Board would let him know when they will reconsider the case; 
Mr. Hudson prefers it to be left on the agenda. Motion canied, 4-1. Doug Mills opposed. 

Stormwater 

Tom Cummins reported the Eagles Nest Subdivision secondary plat and drainage plan has. been 
approved by County Commission. It is being brought to you today for the creation of a legal 
drain for the area. The overhead projector was used to display the area. There will be eleven 
single-family homes with six on the east and five on the west. It meets the County St0J1'].Water 
Ordinance requirements. It is located at 600 west just south of 640 south, west of New Market. . 

Dave Rhoads- inquired if it impacts any legal drains in area. 

Tom Cummins- repotted the subdivision does not impact any legal drains. 

Doug Mills - inquired if the legal drain is being created in the subdivision to take care ofauy · 
water issues within the platted area. 



Tom Cummins-· reported the Board is taking jurisdiction over all the drainage structures in the 
subdivision. Two retention ponds were created along with lead in and lead out swales, along 
with road ditches to be maintained. The new drain will only be for the new subdivision. 

Doug Mills - inquired about the responsibility outside of the drain. 

Tom Cummins - repdrted the Board \Vill not be responsible for anything leading up to the 
subdivision. 

Dave Rhoads --inquired if the Eagles Nest Subdivision will have a homeowner's association. 

Tom Cummins - r.epo1ied there will be a homeowner's association but by creating the legal drain 
the Board will not have to rely on an association to maintain the drain. 

Roger Azar - reported their will be covenants for the ponds. 

Roger Azar - inquired about existing pond and a new pond, anything new will it be a regulated 
drain with a seventy-five-foot easement and could there be a twenty-five-foot variance. 

Tom Cummins - reported the Board could reduce an easement if they should choose to with a 
variance but it should be no less than thirty feet due to size of equipment. 

Roger Azar - repo1ted and inquired about future designs of setbacks of fifty-foot pond easements 
due to high water mark. Homes cannot be built on the east side due to easements. Can future 
designs have the regulated drain easements reduced to the existing setback requirements. 

Tom Cummins - reported he thought it would be appropriate. 

Roger Azar - inquired who mows the easement area. 

Tom Cmmnins - reported it will be up to homeowners and/or homeowners' association to keep it 
looking nice and to keep algae out of pond. If left for Drainage Board and Surveyor, it would 
only be once a year. The Drainage Board and the Surveyor to maintain the drain for 
functionality. 

Roger Azar - inquired.can this be put in writing for the landowners to know what their 
responsibilities will be to maintain the easement area. 

Dan Taylor-reported it is just like a right away on a highway. If the landowners want it to look 
good, they will have to take care of it. IND OT would only mow it once a year. 

Tom Cummins- reported there will be an assessment hearing to answer landowner's questions. 
The proposed assessment will be$ l 00.00 per lot, per year. Recommends Mr. Slavens to attend 
the hearing. Currently there is a four-year cap on assessments. Option of making it for eight 
years. 



Jim Peck- rep01ied that the two detention ponds will not be paii of any lot. 

Tom Cummins - reported that if the ponds· are separate parcels, the ponds will be assessed at 
$100.00 also. 

Doug Mills - inquired about having same standard for each new drain. Should the Board have 
set standards for setbacks of exactly of how many feet will be allowed in a variance such as fifty, 
thitiy etc. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ied the Board could make a policy, which would dete1mine what the 
setback would be . 

. Jim Peck - reported drainage ordinances states ,vhat the set b/lcks .are. 
. ' . . . 

. 
Doug Mills - rep01ied this is a new path the Board has with developing subdivisions and would 
like to avoid as many issues as possible for future plans. 

Roger Azar - inquired where does the Drainage Board stand with septic systems. 

Tom Cummins - reported can come before the Board for guidance, 

Dan Taylor - rep01ied need guidance case by case as we see patterns emerge with developments. 
Every subdivision will be different with making policy to promote development and not hinder 
it. _.· 

' '..·' 

Doug Mills -reported to keep it within the boundaries of the policy. 

Roger Azar - inquired on easement with ponds that are close to the property line, especially a 
farmer's field who does not want to deal with an easement. 

Tom Cummins - The Board can approve the easement as is or reduce the easement when 
required. 

Jim Peck- inquil'ed is someone from the Drainage Board to sign off on the secondary plat when 
approved. 

Tom Cummins -reported the Chairman of the Board would sign it; 

Dan Taylor - reported the paperwork will establish a new drain and will state it is drain 
classified as in need of periodic maintenance. Today we are here to establish a drain. 

Roger Azar - inquired as to the standard verbiage to include on the plat. 

· Dan Taylor - reported Mr. Azar should contact Marc Bonwell as he can provide that information 
to him. 



John F1·ey moved, to amend his motion to state to establish a new legal drain at the Eagles 
Nest Subdivision to be classified as a drain in need of periodic maintenance required. 
Seconded by Lance Sennett. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Petitions 

Tom Cummins reported receiving a petition to attach from Rex Ballard to the Guy Little #534 
drain. The overhead projector was used to display the area. The area already has existing tile 
and the drain can handle the additional water. John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, 
to approve the petition to attach to the Guy Little #534 as sublllitted. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins reported receiving a petition to attach from Wilma Beauchamp to the Henry Lee 
2 #658 drain. The overhead projector 'was used to display the area. Their drain was being 
choked off by existing trees and the plan to move the tile around the trees to the eight-inch tile. 
Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to approve the petition to attach to the 
He11rv Lee 2 #658 as submitted. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins reported on the Geo1·ge Nichols #546 reconstrnction as there Was a delay when 
the contractor took an extended vacation. The overhead projector was used to display the area. 
Mr. Cummins reported the new tiles were installed over two of the gas lines. Next week the plan 
is to complete the other two crossings and will bring the paperwork lei the Febrnary meeting. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired who was the contractor. 

Tom Cummins - reported the general contractor was Maxwell Fann Drainage and the 
construction was sub-contracted out to Conner Excavating. 

New Business 
Tom Cummins reported the following drains are call"ying debt in the Improvement Fund and 
would recommend scheduling assessment increase hearings for the Charles Cowan #510, 
James Grimes #521, George Hutchinson #527, Elva Thompson #650, Henry Lee 2 #658, 
John & Sarah Niven #723 along with the Eagles Nest Subdivision drain for the March 10, 
2021 meeting. 

-ooug Mills moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to hold assessment inc1·ease hearing on 
, March 10, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at the Montgomei·y County Courthouse for the Charles Cowan 
#510, James Grimes #521, George H11tchi11so11 #527, Elva Tho1itpso11 #650, He11rv Lee 2 #658 

-John & Sarah Niven #723 along with the new Eagles NestS11bdivisi011 drain. Motion 
carried, 5-0. 

Public Comment 
Tom Klein, the new County Administrator, introduced himself to the :Board and thanked the 
Board for their service to the community. Rep01ied he really appreciates the drainage work that 
is done before it comes to the County Highway and Engineer. 



Dave Rhoads thanked Vicki Emmert for her work for the Drainage Board. 

Dave Rhoads reported the next Drainage Board meeting will be Febrnary 10, 2021 at 9:30 at the 
Montgomery County Courthouse. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to adjourn the meeting at 10:14 a.m. Motion 
carried, 5-0. 

Vicki E,mnert, 
Recording Secre\a!Y 

vo,S2x4(~ .. 
David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secrela!y 

Doug Mills, Member 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
DRAINAGE BOARD 

MINUTES 
February 10, 2021 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, Febrnary 10, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at 
the Montgomery County Courthouse. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Dave Rhoads followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Vicki Emmert gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chaitman Dave Rhoads; Secretary Matt Mitchell and 
member Lance Sennett. Vice Chairman John Frey and member Doug Mills were not present. 
Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present was Jim Peck and Tom Klein. 

There were no hearings, stormwater or petitions to report on today. 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins reported the George Nichols #546 reconstruction is now completed. There were 
two change orders. The first change order is from Banning Engineering due to additional 
engineering due to complications with the gas lines. The amount was $4,420.00. The second 
change order in the amount $8,221.00 to Maxwell Farm Drainage. 

Quantity Unit Description Rate Amount 

111 LFT Install additional 15" HDPE pipe $18.00 $1,998.00 

(197) LFT Reduction of 12" HDPE pipe $16,00 ($3,152.00) 

3 EA . Lateral connections 4" -- 6" $500.00 $1,500.00 

2 EA Lateral connections 12" $1,000.00 $2,000.00 
(125) LFT Reduction of destruction of tile $1.00 $($125.00) 

2 EA Additional gas pipeline crossing $1,000.00 $2,000.00 

1 EA Mobilization for pipeline delay $2,000.00 $2,000.00 

4 EA Risers $500.00 $2,000.00 
Total $8,221.00 

Mr. Cummins reported at the next meeting he would have the loan information and schedule of 
assessments to present to the Board. 

Mr. Cummins repotted the total of the invoice to Maxwell Farm Drainage Inc. is $65,701.00. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the invoice to Maxwell Farm 
Drainage Inc. in the amount of $65,701.00 for the George Nichols #546 reconstruction. 
Motion carried, 3-0. 

Other Business 



Tom Cummins presented the Drain Accounting Repmi to the Board and used the overhead 
projector to explain the information. 

Tom Cummins presented the Board the 2021 Drain Off list to the Board. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the 2021 Drain Off List that 
will be given to the Auditor. Motion carded, 3-0. 

Tom Cummins presented the Board a list of2021 Drain Fund Transfers. Mr. Cummins used the 
overhead projector to explain the report. Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to 
approve the Drain Fund Transfers as submitted. Motion carried, 3-0. 

There was no new business. 

Public Comment 

Jim Peck repmied he would meet with Tom Cummins on any stormwater issues when required. 

Tom Klein requested the Drain Accounting Report be put on the County website in the 
department reports, for use in the portal for the public to review. 

Tom Cummins reported the next meeting will need to be changed to the Crawfordsville City 
Council Chambers due to the assessment hearings at 8:00 a.m. Lance Sennett moved, 
seconded by Matt Mitchell, to move the March 10, 2021 Drainage Board to the 
Crawfordsville City Council Chambers at 8:00 a.m. Motion carried, 3-0. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to adjourn the meeting at 9:48 a.m. 
Motion carried, 3-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 
Recording Secretary 

(.\ ,() v)() ~ 
'lJ o~ \ G¥ ,rv~.d.-

David Rhoads, Chairman 

folrn F;J;iff 
~itchell, Secretary 

/-1 

Lance Sennett, Member 



Doug Mill~(Member 
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Vice Chairman John' Frey called the meeting to orcler fc\11◊\Yed bY'th'e' Fledgci 6fill'e'gian.6{" · 1 
,'. 

. Vicki Emmert gave the.prayer. · · 
·~i. ';1};: ,'. \1:r'.:1·\·1\ . .' l~' -.• , ·., l'.-

Board meinbers in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads 'iii1'1ve~rnts:~'4 itiH;' Vi'c!i Ch~intlaii . ·' ·, 
John Frey; Secretary Matt Mitchell; members Doug Mills ~nil 1'.khtf' Se1\fi~ft: 'Preserhveile Tom' 1 '' 
Ci,\1mniris, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attdrriey naATayfoL'. . . . .. i '' ' . , · ',, 

Al.so present were Mike Patton, Brenda Foster, Cindy Cli.adtiilii; ciaFy Weisi,' ch1{H;1flsdi\; 'Jitn . 
Woody, Grant McBee and Tom Klein. ' • · · 1 
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· ·::· • :' " · · · ' ·, · • 
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Approval of Minutes 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to a~prove the February 10, 2021 Drainage 
Board minutes. Motion carried, 4-0 . 

. Hearings 

Eagles Nest Subdivision ·:t ·. 
:!1 \,•· 

Toin Cummins reported the hearing today for the new Eagles NestSlibciivision is to set an 
assessment rate for the subdivision. No landowners were present. Mr. Cummins used the . 
overhead projector to display the area, There are 19.03 abrehi{ fheWafei'shed and b1.n-i'ei'1tifbri~ ,i . 

lot The proposed rate is $100,00 per lot. All future lots wiH:be assyssed $100.00 ifapproveq, · 
. , - · : _ , : . , -~ > .: '_ • · ·. -- '. \ -·;, ·: • ). , ·,: I:· ;_,-. ',"_ :: : 1· -~ •• - _ :: . , ·:- ' l i · 

Doug Mills. -inquil'ed where the subdivision is located,. 
I,, 

Tom Cummins - at 640 Sand 600 West. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, t(j iippt;O~e the 1~Js.\s~1Hbit~'ate'of 
$100.00 per lot of the new Eagles Nest Subdivision drahi, Motion carried, 4-0. 

; :, : ' -. " . 

Charles Cowan #510 ;·,.-:.- ,i.; :-'. :l(•'ir_di l-~ .. i~- 1-;;'; .,, ·: _·;-= .... th~ ii 

Toin Cmnmins repoited the hearing today for the Cl;arles ¢,owa11 #510 located in Goal Creek 
' ' Township is to set a new assessment rate. Mr. Cuimnhis,il~~o th,~161etl\.~aijir~j~crd,(to flis~lay:: '. ii 

the area, The. Board recyiVed the. proposed schedule qf M~\$snJe1:tii al~)ig' ,\vitlj. (copy oftll!, ·.·.', ·' '. 
maintenance and improvement ledgers for reference, The dui'eritinaintertilirce·ilsses'sllientfa · 
$3'.3 l an acre with a $5,00 minimum with a yearly collection of $1 ;io2.64. Currently the 
maintenance fund balance is $514.57, the improvement balance is' ($11,682.18), and the 



reconstrnction balance is ($1,275.72). The cmTent debt to the improvement fund is ($12,443.33) 
with the projected payoff to be eleven years. The calculated maintenance assessment is $6.21 an 
acre with an annual assessment of$2,048.89. The proposed assessment is $38.36 an acre with an 
annual assessment of $12,453.23 for one year. The Smveyor reconnnends raising the cunent 
maintenance assessment'of $3 .31 an acre with a $5 .00 minimum to the proposed assessment of 
$38.36 an acre with a$5.00 minimum, for 2021; this increase will pay back the existing deficit 
that the drain is currently caitying within the improvement fund. The maintenance assessment 
would then be decreased to the calculated assessment of $6.21 an acre with a $5.00 minimum in 
2022, going forward. There are 324.35 acres in watershed. The ledgers help to explain the debt 
of the drain: Reconstruction of the main was completed six or seven years ago. Recently a 
landowner planned to pattern tile his field and found the current tile was too shallow and wasn't 
an option. Generally, we would move upstream to complete a reconstrnction. The eight-inch tile 
was adequately sized so the project was completed out of maintenance. 

Landowners present were Cindy Chastain and Mike Patton. 

Cindy Chastain'- representing Chastain Farms that the Board consider a request to pay the debt 
over more than one year. 

Doug Mills - inquired if there were any other landowners here today for the drain. 

Mike Patton- reported either payment of option of one or two years is okay with him. 

Doug Mills -- inquired about paying for the project in two years. 

Doug Mills 1rtoved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to raise the assessment to $19.18 an acre 
with a $5.00 minimum for 2021 and 2022 for an annual total assessment of $6,237.02. In 
2023 to reduce the assessinent to tl1e calculated rate of $6.21, an acre with a $5.00 for the 
Charles Cowan #510 drain going forward. Motion carried, 4-0. 

James Grimes #521 

Tom Cununiris repoited the hearing today for the ,James Grimes #521 located in Madison 
· Township Is to ·set-a new assessment rate. Mr. Cummins used the overhead projector to display 

the area. The Board received the proposed schedule of assessments along with a copy of the 
maintenance and improvement ledgers for reference. The cunent maintenance assessment is 
$0.38 an acre with a $5.00 minimum with a yearly collection of $92.95. Currently the 
maintenance-fun,fbalanceis $27.19, the improvement balance is ($1,425.86), and there is no 

· reconstrnctioll balance. The current debt to the improvement fund is ($1,398.67) with the 
projected payoff to be fifteen years. The calculated maintenance assessment is $5.63 an acre 
with an annual assessme'nt of$1,309.03. The proposed assessment is $5.63 an acre with an 
am1ual assessment of $1,309.03 for 1.07 years to pay back the deficit. The Surveyor 
reconlinends raisitig the current maintenance assessment of $0.38 an acre with a $5.00 minimum 

·to the proposed assessment of$5.63 an acre with a $5.00 minimum going forward, this increase 
will pay back the existing deficit that the drain is currently carrying with the improvement fund, 



John Frey-inquired if the rate would stay at $5.63 or will it to be lowered a~er the debt was 
paid off. 

Tom Cummins - repmted it would stay at the rate of $5 /i3 ai:i acre. 

Landowner Cmt Hudson was present. 

Clllt Hudson ~repmted·lie was in favor of raising the assessment if the tilewil~be replac~d:. 
,, 1 1:. , l:: 

Tom Cmrnnins - reported· a reconstrnction is proposed for •2023_, to: af!owJanqow.ners to .p11y bac;k ,: · · 
the Fraley Coleman #67.0 reconstrnction first. 

-: . ,i,, ')"'. 

Doug Mills moved, seco11ded by LanceSennett, to raise the.rate ass.es~nient to $5.63 an aci:e 
witli a $5.00 minimum with an aimual total assessment of $1,309.03 going forward for the 
Jm11es Grb1ies #521 .. Motion cal'l'ie<); 4-0. , . , -. , , .. , . 

George Hutchinson #527. . 
_ -] I: . i•,' 

Tom Cummins re1i01ted the hearing today for the George Hutchinson #527 located in Wayne 
Township is to set a. new &ssessment rate. Mr. Cmtnnins l!sed the 9verhead projector.to display 
the area. The Board received the proposed schedule of assessments along with a copy of the 

. nwi.ntenance and improve1v.ent ledgers for reference. The cm:re11t mainteµance .assessnwnt is 
$2.05 an acre with a $5.00 minimum with a yearly collection of$2,903.45. Cmrnntly the 
maintenance fund balanctJ is,$},084.92, the improveme11t,bahmceis ($101 I 06,50), and there is _n9 
reconstrnction balance. The current debt to the improvement fund is ($9,021.58) with the 
projected payoff to be tln·ee years. The calculated maintenance. assessmept is $2,83 an acre with 
an annual assess1nent of$3,949.56. The proposed assessment is $2.83 an acre with an annual 

· assessment of $3,949.56 for 2.28 years to pay back the deficit,,. '.!;he (,rnyeyorreconunends • 
raising the cuffent maintenance assessment of$0.38 an acre with a $5.00minimum to the 

· proposed assessment of $2.83 an acre with a $5.00 minimum going forward, this increase will 
pay back the existing deficit that the drain is currently carrying with the improvement fund. 

"].) i , l •. , 1.i '• ~ 1' 

• No landowners spoke. . 'i .·: ! : '. ;·'_ j 

:i .< ;· 
Doug Mills moved, secomled by Lance Sennett, to raise the rate assessment to $2.83 an acre 

, with .a $5.00 millimuniwith an annual total assessme1,t qf $3,949.56 going forward for the 
George Hutchi11so11 #52'1, Motion carried, 4-0. 

Elva Thompson #650 

Tom Cummins 1'eported the hearing today for the Elva Thoinpson #n5Q locate<I in southeast • · 
corner of Madison Township is to set a new assessment rate. Mr., C:µ1rnriiqs,use.d:tl)e oyt,~head. , .. : . 
projector to display the area. The Board received the proposed schedule of assessments along 

. with a copy of the maintenance and improvement ledgern.:forre(er,m,ce.,, J!1<; C\Jt;\'eJ?.t, ,,, _ 11, ., . , . 

maintenance assess1nent is $3.60 an acre with a $5.00 ,mill\t]lum ,yjtl,i a,y\larly,collectionof., , : . , ,. 



$2,372.31.- C'urrentl.ycthe·maintenance fund balance is $2,3723 l, the improvement balance is . 
($21,669: 15), and thei'e is no· reconstmction balance. The current.debt to :the improvement fund 

' . . 

is ($21,669.15) with the projected payoff to be 9.13 yeal's. The-calculated mainteflanc:e . 
assessment is $4.69 an acte with an annual assessment of $3,083.79. The proposed-assessment is 
$33.09 an aci'e with •an-altirnal assessment of $21,668.69for.one yearJo, pay back the deficit. 

· The .Smveyoi' recolnmends raising the current maintenance assessment of $3.60 an acre with a 
· · : $5.00·minimum to the proposed assessment of$33.09 an acre,with a $5.00 minimiun, for 2021; 
· . this increase will pay back the existing deficit that the dn1in is <;urrently carrying Within the.· 

improvement fund. The maintenance assessment would .their be.decreased to the ca.lculated, 
assessment of$4;69 an acre with a $5.00 minimum in2022 going forward, _,The maitLreason for 
debt is tlie'd6wnstream portion of tiles were not functionirtgcon'ectlyat650 N. Qncethe .0

• 

investigation' of the drain was complete, it was found out there were no tiles functioning south of 
650 N.with the exceptioti of a-small portion that is working, There were numerous tile holes 
1101ih of 650. Found'five 1hajor obstrnctions from 650 to where it outlets into the creek. Quite a 
lot oftree.renioval:and debris was removed, to solve the drainage issues: Tliere is still need of 
more work. 

Dave Rhoads arrived at 8:20 a.m. 

Jim'Woody• landowner in Sugar Creek Township at the.outlet requested,a two to,threeyear.time 
period to pay off the debt. Concerned about clearing trees without contacting landowners or 
meeting with them. Communication was an issue. Appreciate your consideration. 

Grant McBee- reported it was explained to hitn last week. 

John Prey- lives down thesdad and rep01ted a lot of the ditclnvas.cleaned out; inquired what the 
notification process to landowners is when maintenance .work is to be dotie on their property. 

Tom Cunnnins ~ reported,letters are sent to landowners stating th.ey wiU be working in.their 
· area; but no detailed explan'ation is given to landowners; they should contact Mr. Cummins if 
they have more questions. 

, . , - · • John Frey-'directed his question to Tom Klein that maybe we can "help with the tiublic relations. 

·: .. :John Frey- inquired·of Grant McBee if he was okay with splitting•the assessmen(of more than 
one year. 

Grant McBee ~- rep011ed ·it was okay with him to split the .assessment-over inote than .one yeaL 

· Lance Sennett moved, secomle1! by Matt Mitchell·to split the proposeil assessmentrate of 
'$33;09 to $16.55 for years 2021 and 2022 and then goi11g'forwar1U112023-reiUice to:$4.69 an 
acre ,vith a $5,00 mininrnm for the Alva Thompson #650,· ... ~ :. · 

'Torn Cumlnirts ~ repo11ed:there were two objection letters., :Mt. Cummins read u letter from 
· landowner who Mr. Ciunmiiis forgot the envelope and the' letter was, not:si!lt1ed.: . The,othedetter 
was from Robett Woody. Neither landowner was happy with the process of the work completed 



arid work not cotnpleted with removal of piles of debris, Not enough communication with the 
landowners. 

Tom Cummins_: explained that the project is ongoing, and all piles of debris will be burned and 
buried once work is completed, 

Motion carried, 5-0. 

Henry Lee 2 #658 

.: Tom Curmnii1s reported the hearing today for the Henry Lee 2 #658Jocated in Coal Creek 
Township is to set a ne\'i assessment rate. Mr. Cummins used the overhead projector to display 
the area. The Board received the proposed schedule of assessments along with a copy of the 
maintertance and improvement.ledgers. for reference. The current maintenance assessment is 

· $3.86 an acre with a·$5:00 minimum with a yearly collection of $1,092.17. Currently the 
: maintenance fund balance is $334.54, the improvement balance is ($17,167.70), arid there is no 
reconstrnctfon balatice.· · The current debt to the improvement fund is ($16,833.16) with the 
projected payoff to be 15Al Y~!ll'S., The calculated maintenance assessment is $3.97 an acrewith 
an annual assessment of $1,122.87. The proposed assessment is $60.00 an acre with an annual 

. assessment.of$16;833.00 for one year to pay back the deficit. After some research, it was 
realized·there.was a biHing e1·ro,r of $6480.00 that should h_ave been billed to the Henry Lee 1 
#646 rather than the Henry Lee :i #65!\. _The new negative balance is ($10,353.16) after the 
conection. The Surveyor recommends increasing the maintenance assessment rate to $36.90 an 

• acre with a $5.00 .minimum 1'Mher than t/le ,proposed assessment of $60.00 an acre with a $5.00 
minimum, for 2021; this increase will pay back the existing deficit that the drain is currently 

· canying within the improvement fund, The maintenance assessment would then be de<;reased to 
.. the calculated assessment of$3.~7 ai1.acre with a $5.00 mmimum in 2022 going forward. 

No landowners spoke. 

· Dave Rhoads moved, secondecl by M»tt Mitchell, to use the new proposed assessment rate 
of $36.90 an acre with a $5,00 minimum for year 2021 and then going forward in 2022 to 
reduc'e to $3.97 im acre with a $5.00 minimum for the Hem'I' Lee 2 #658. Motion carried, S
O. 

John & Sara Niven #723 

Doug Mills excused himself from hearing. 

Tom Ctimlnins 1'eported the hearing today for the John.& Sarah Ni.ven #723 located in Brown 
Township is to· set a new assessment rate. Mr. Curmnins used the overhea_d projector to display 
the area. The Board received the proposed schedule of assessments along with a copy of the 
maintenance and improvement ledgers for reference. The current maintenance assessment is 
$L50 an acre with a $5,00 minimum with a yearly collection of$4,870.47. Currently the 
maintenance fund balance is $2,803.52, the improvemeµt balance is ($33,740.09), and there is no 

. -reconstrnclicin batance., The current debt to the improvement fund is ($30,936.57) with the 



projected payoff to be 6 years. The calculated maintehance·assessinent is,$4..J 7 awact'e•witl1 ,_ 
with a $5.00 minimum and an ammal assessment ofr$13,2063.6, Thep!'oposed assessment:is: : · 

- $9.82 an acre with a$5.00 minimum with an annual assessment of$30,966,89.for one year to 
· - . pay back the deficit· The Surveyor recommends raising the current maintenance:assessn\entof_: 

- · · $1.50an acre with,a$5.00·niinimum to the proposed·assessment of$9.82-~h acre will.HI $5.00 
minimum, for 2021; this increase will pay back the:e~istii1grdeficit that the drai11 is cummtly , __ -

· can-,ying within the improvement fund. The maintenance assessment ~voulcl then be. decreased to 
,-the calculated assessn1ent of $4.17 an acre with a $5.0.0 minitnom•in'2022 going:fo1,v[ll·d:,.• - ! '_ --

--- Greg Weiss fandowrter..: rep01ted question was answered aboJJtreducing the assess1:p:ent rate -
later.--• Rep011ed he has lived there for three years. -ls not happy abptJl .the. clearing of;trees and 
not deaning up as,the way it is now it is not helping the creek llowiany. better. Inquired-the, 

. timeframe when would restoration be completed oneveryone's,property.c, <- - - 1· '._ • 

Tom Cummins - reported the first step is clearing• and the,nexl' step \yould ,be leveling at 900 -
South to the outlet at Slate Road 234; leveling of banks, pinpoint erosion then seed; working 
with.funds available. Working within the funds that allow the work to be complete. 

Greg Weiss .i, reported·there'is a large Sycamore tree in the creek now, It has been a year since 
- clearit1g. - . ·.:, -_ , :,, 

_,. ,,· 1. ·.· 

Tom Cummins- reported.it has taken many years-for the ditch.to get to the. point it is today. -But 
working on it to fix the issues. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Tom Cutmnins was not this one of the many drains that was off 
assessment back in-the I 960's and put back on assessme1H a five-onsix,years.ag'o, No.workwas_ 
done for many years. 

John Frey'-- working with cash flow available. --. :-·It 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to raise the_c1!l'rcnt assessment of $1.50 
· an acre with a $5.00 minimum to $9.82 an acre with a $5.00 minimum for 2021 and lower 

·, -· the assess1nent in 2022 to $4.17 an acre with a $5.0,Orninimum.forthe Jo1m -& Samh Nivei1 
#723. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Doug Mills came back into the room, 

Petitions 

, , ,Matt Mitchell excused himself for the petitions request,. -

Tom Cunmiins ~.used the'overheadprojector to,display1tb(1'ctrea oHhe Mnrgar~t,R~ll)le)\ #615 
drain; Mr. Cununins repo1ted Mitchell Land LLC is petitioning for an easement variance- at· 
o\Vi\er' s expense to install a wet bridge .crossi11g.ta :access farmlancLo'n buth sides: of the ditch, 

c173 



John Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to approve the petition variance for the 
Margaret Remlev #615 as submitted. Motion carricd,4-0. 

Stormwater 
None 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins presented the Board with the final numbers of the George Nichols #546 
reconstrnction. Mr. Cuimnins reported the change order was approved at the Febrnaty 2021 
meeting. , . , 

Reconstruction Cost Breakdow1i · 

Approved· 
Bid 
Invoice 
Engineering 
Notices 

$67,060.44 
$57,480.00 
$65,701.00 
$16,920.00 
$ 50.63 

Amortization Schedule Estimate 
Loan Amount= $82,671.63 
Periods= 10 
Rate= 0.0110 
Payment= $8,775.53 
Total Interest Paid= $5,083.69 

Cost of Reconstruction 
Bank Loan= $82,671.63 
Interest@5%= $4,133.58 
Total Reconstrnction Cost= $86,805.21 

Overage Breakdown 
Amount over estimate= $19,744.77 
Percentage of overage= $29.44% 

Total Watershed acres= 133.88 
Total Reconstruction per Acre= $648.38 

Bid/Invoice $8221.00 change order 
Approved/Total Cost $15,611.19 
Loan Amount $82\671.63 · 
Rate L650 

' !: i 

John Fi'ey-' inquired of Dan Taylor if all the paperwork is in order with the increase of cost. 

Tom Cmmnins - reported it is lower than what code allows: 

Dan Taylor - your approval is to allow the County Auditor:to assess the tax ... · 

11; ··1 '; 

! .. 



Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to approve the final schedule of 
· reconstruction assessments for the George Nichols #546 as submitted. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Other Business 

William Shelley #706 
Tom Cuinmins"'"reported with an update as a meeting should to be set with the City of 

· C1'awfordsville officials and the engineers for the William Shelley #706 drain concerning the 
area of the irttetsection of State Roads 32 &47. To get a clear path of whether it could be 
coinpleted thkyear. Mr. Cummins used the overhead projector to display the area. 
Tom Cummins ~reported there are gas main conflicts along State Road 47 and a reconstn1ction 
would possibly be amended to follow the original line of tile ,vith detention areas: · ' 

· Jolm Frey-' tequested the commissioners be involved as this area should be an mban drain. 

Doug Mills•- reported tile needs to be moved along the road if possible atid to work with the gas 
company ahead of meeting to find the best possible path for tile. 

·' , Torn Cummins - reported when we have a timeline set, we will meet with the landowners. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if this is a Tiff area. 

Dan Taylor- reported the Tiff areas are only on the North and South ends of city. 

· Brenda Foster- inquired if there is still a possibility about going through the church parking lot 

· Tom Cunnnins - repmied still working on the project with the engineers. 

Claude Moocly #583 

Tom Cutrtinit\s - reported receiving an email from Clark Dietz Engineers and have completed a 
• significant amount of the design work; we should have a nieeting with thein to plan ,;hat to · · 

submit to.lNDOT. 

New Business 

None 

Public Comment 
• I ' ' -

Dave Rhoads-· ihqnired ff the Board will have a May meeting, · A decision was made to discuss 
at April meefo1g ifthere will be a May meeting. · · 

Dotlg Mills- Thanked eveiyone for the work on the assessnient hearings and the drains are all 
part of ihe infrastrnc\me of the County to improve it · · . · . · . · · · · • , ,' . · \ 



Tom Klein- reported that we can educate the public and promote events to residents on social 
media. Also, wished Tom Cummins a happy birthday and congratulated Vicki Etrunert on 
working for the County for thirteen years. 
Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to adjourn the meeting at 9:00 a,m. 
Motion carried, 5-0. 

Vicki Emmett, 

Recording Secrctmy 

David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretary 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
DRAINAGE BOARD 

MINUTES 
June 9, 2021 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, June 9, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Comihouse. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Dave Rhoads followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Vicki Emmert gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads; Vice Chairman John Frey, 
Secretary Matt Mitchell and members Lance Sennett and Doug Mills. Present were Tom 
Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Tyler Nichols. 

Also present was Brenda Foster, Michael Sowers, Mark Barclay, Emily Smith and Roger Azar. 

There were no meetings in April and May 2021. 

Approval of Minutes 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the March 1 O, 2021 Drainage 
· .Board minutes. Motion carded, 5-0, 

There were no hearings, stormwater or petitions to repmt on today. 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins reported that public meetings should be held for the William Shelley #706 and 
the Claude Moody# 583 drains in June and/or July. Mr. Cummins requested the Board to email 
him dates that they would not be avaHable so that arrangements can be made for the meetings. 

New Business 

Tom Cummins reported he has been working with Mike Sowers. In 2012, landowners came 
before the Board to add a p1iyate mutual drain in Ripley Township to the Swearingen-Runyon 1 
#557. At that time, Swearingen-Runyon 2 #719 was created. Mr. Cummins has been working 
with landowner Michael Sowers concerning the reconstrnction in 2013 of the Swearingen
Runyon 2 #719. The overhead projector was used to display the area. The overhead projector 
displayed the new tile and what at the time of the reconstrnction was believed to be a private tile 
tunning in the area. There were no maps of the area to prove it different. Foster Farm Drainage 
does not have a camera but Maxwell Farm Drainage does and he went into the drain and GPS'd 
the area. Since this work will be done after a considerable time after the reconstrnction Mr. 
Cummins wanted it to be known now why it is being done. The proposal is to now destroy the 
old tile and connect any laterals into the new tile and the GPS work to be paid out of 
maintenance. The new drain was constructed following the surface swale. 



Mike Sowers - repmted the old tile both clay and plastic is causing maintenance issues. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by John Frey, to destroy the old tile and connect any laterals 
that are necessary in the Swearingen Runyon 2 #719 and the project be paid for out of 
maintenance. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins proposed setting reconstrnction hearing dates for the Clarence Widener #582 
an(l the Otis Thompson #708 for the July 14, 2021 meeting. Both of these drains are on the 
classification report in need ofreconstrnction in the long-range plan for this year. The overhead 
projector was used to display the areas. 

Doug Mills - inquired where the drains are. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted the Clarence Widener #582 is just south of Crawfordsville and 
crosses 231 near Walmart. All subsurface water rims into a private open ditch. The engineers 
are looking into options for the drain outlet. 

John Frey- reported there is a residential development possibly in that area and it needs to be 
addressed also. 

Doug Mills - repo1ted it is zoned Ag but can be changed to urban if needed. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if Gary McCutchan owns the ground. 

Tom Cummins - reported Gary McCutchan owns most of the land. 

Tom Cummins proposed setting a hearing date for the Otis Thompson #708 for the July 14, 
2021 meeting. Reconstrnction of the downstream portion was completed around 2017 and now 
ready to work on the upstream portion. Used the overhead projector to display the areas. 

Doug Mills - inquired about the railroad. 

Tom Cu11llllins -reported we did not reconstrnct the area around the railroad. The existing tile · 
was of adequate size and grade. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to set reconstrnction hearings for the . 
Clarence Widener #582 and the Otis Thompson #708 for July 14, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Courthouse. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired about the new proposed Tempur Sealy plant coming to Montgomery 
County and there being a regulated drain in area. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ied it is the John Galey #518 drain and used the overhead projector to ·. • · · 
display the area. The proposed company will be responsible for paying for any drainage work 
and any redirecting of tile that will be required for the project. 



Mike Sowers- thanked everyone involved for the 2013 reconstruction and for the GPS work 
recently done. It is nice to know where the tile is. 

The next meeting will be July 14, 2021. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by John Frey, to adjourn the meeting at 10:03 pm. Motion 
carried, 5-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 
Recording Secretary 

(ua.YW~ 
David Rhoads, Chainnan 

•LanceSennett, Member 

Doug MiJ]s', Member 



Dave Rhoads- inquired will the company re-connect the laterals. 

Tom Cummins - reported the company would have to submit a drainage plan and address the 
laterals. Safeguards will be in place. 

John Frey- reported Bob Coon contacted him about the Clifton Coon #509 but he could not 
recall the issue very well. 

Tom Cummins -- reported the Clifton Coon #509 has surface water issues. Repairs are needed 
at the area where it crosses into Fountain County. Mr. Cummins recommended to privately 
install riprap in the area and is not aware of any subsurface water issues. The overhead projector 
was used to display the area. 

John Frey - reported he would call him back. 

Tom Cummins - reported if Mr. Coon needs to meet with the Mr. Cummins to please call him 
for further information. Reported it used to be a joint drain with Fountain County. 

Roger Azar- reported he did not see any issues with the tile, as it is the head wall. 

Tom Cummins - Fountain County is working on their drains and it may be appropriate in the 
future to make it a joint drain again to help maintain the outlet. 

Other Business 

Tom Cummins presented the Board with the 2021 Drain Classification Report. The report list 
the drains in need of periodic maintenance, reconstrnction, or in need of vacating. 

John Frey-inquired about the Joe Hall #581 the beaver dams have been removed, but are back 
again. The water level is an issue. Kenny Cain is supposed to repair it. 

Tom Cununins - inquired what is a viable time frame for a contractor to get a job completed 
before requesting a new contractor. 

Dave Rhoads - rep01ied give them thirty clays to repair it or will call in a new contractor to 
complete the project. 

Dave Rhoads - inqliired there are fifteen drains in need of reconstruction on the classification 
report. Inquired what the top three on the list are. 

Tom Cummins - rep01iecl possibly reconstrncting three this year and with the goal of the Joel 
Tobin #576 this summer too. Plan to set a hearing at the July meeting. Mr. Cununins will 
present the long-range repo11 at the July meeting. 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
DRAINAGE BOARD 

MINUTES 
July 14, 2021 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, July 14, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Comthouse. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Dave Rhoads followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Vicki Emmert gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads; Vice Chairman John Frey, 
Secretary Matt Mitchell and members Lance Sennett and Doug Mills. Present were Tom 
Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present was Tyler Hedge, Garry and Mary McCutchan, Phil and Nancy Snyder, Michael 
Ricketts, Mike Patton, Dale Crnm, Carl Binford, Linda Binford, Emily Smith, Mark Chenoweth, 
Lasley Enterprises, Mark Bailey, Wayne McCutchan, DatTell Birge, Mindy Byrd, Bill Calder, 
Mark Mcclamroch, Billie Wilcox, Heather Gayler, Ron Winger, Phyllis Wilson and Rebecca 
Scott. There were no meetings in April and May 2021. 

Approval of Minutes 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the June 9, 2021, Drainage Board 
minutes. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Hearings 

Clarence Widener #582 Reconstruction Hearing 

Tom Cummins reported the Clarence Widener #528 drain was constructed in 1910, located in 
Tl SN, Sections 8, 16 and 17 in Union Township (south). The watershed is 404.06 acres, with 
the 7,865 feet of tile consisting of 10", 12", 14" and 15". There is no open ditch. The watershed 
consists of 14 parcels. The current assessment is $2.65/acre, w/$5.00 minimum totally $1,082.52 
annually. 

The Clarence Widener #528 was classified as a drain in need of reconstrnction in 2019 and 
added to the long-range plan of reconstrnctions. 

Per IC 36-0-27-34 (b), A regulated rain is in need of reconstruction when: 
(1) It will not perform the function for which it was designed and 

constrncted; 
(2) It no longer conforms to the maps, profiles, and plans prepared at the 

time when the legal drain was established; or 
(3) Topographical or other changes have made the drain inadequate to 

properly drain the lands affected without extensive repairs of changes 



(I) The existing Clarence Widener #582 drain does not perform the function for which 
it was designed because it fails to adequately drain all affected land under its current 
condition. This failure is evidenced by the lack of adequate drainage in portions of 
the watershed. The existing tile is failing and is undersized to adequately drain the 
watershed after commonly occurring rain events. 

Based on this evidence, the Surveyor recommends approving the reconstruction of the Clarence 
Widener #582 regulated rain. 

The overhead projector as used to display the area. 

Description Quantity 
Installation of24" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 2,185 
Installation of 18" smooth-coll' HDPE pipe 800 
Installation of 15" smooth-coll' HDPE pipe 2,640 
Installation of 12" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 1,143 
Installation of 1 O" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 1,023 
Destruction of existing tile 7,791 
Installation of24" outlet w/animal guard 1 
Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers 4 
Additional excavation 2,655 
Tree Clearing 1 
Engineering I 
I 0% Contingency I 

Unit 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
EA 
ECA 
CYD 

Acre 
EA 
EA 

Unit Price 
$25.00 
$19.00 
$16.00 
$13.00 
$11.00 
$1.00 
$500.00 
$500.00 
$2.00 
$4,000.00 
$15,000.00 
$17,277.80 
Total 

Amount 
$54,625.00 
$] 5,200.00 
$42,240.00 
$14,859.00 
$] 1,253.00 
$7,791.00 
$ 500.00 
$2,000.00 
$5,310.00 
$4,000.00 
$15,000.00 
$17,277.80 
$190,055.80 

Spread over the whole watershed the average for the reconstruction is $470.37 an acre. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if there were any questions from the landowners or Board. 

John Frey- reported having outlet concerns and potential development along US 231 as some 
land is for sale. Consider coordinating with the city of Crawfordsville about drainage. 

Dave Rhoads - reported only one track of land has been for sale for quite some time and if 
developed the developer will have to follow the drainage engineering for area and it is only a 
possibility of development. We must do what is best for the land which is agricultural, cmTently. 

John Frey- repmied agrees just wanted everyone to be aware of the potential growth. 

Doug Mills - reported it is being designed for agricultural issue because of increased rainfall. 
Long term effect is to make sure we design correctly. Responsibility of developers to size and 
upgrade. It is currently designed for agricultural. 

Dave Rhoads - next step if approved. 

Tom Cummins - reported the step would be to let bids and perform at the driest time of year. 
Deadline is October 1, 2021 to complete reconstruction. 
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There were no comments by landowners. Landowners present were Tyler Hedge, GmTy & Mary 
Mccutchan, Phil and Nancy Snyder and Wayne McCutchan. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the reconstruction for the 
Clarence Widener #582 for the amount of $190,055.80. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - recommended a special Drainage Board meeting be set for July 28, 2021 at 110 
W South Boulevard at 9:30 a.m. to open sealed bids for the Clarence Widener #582. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to open sealed bids for the Clarence 
Widener #582 at 9:30 am on July 28, 2021 at 110 W South Boulevard, Crawfordsville 
Indiana. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Otis Thompson #708 Reconstruction Hearing 

Tom Cummins reported the Otis Thompson #708 was constrncted in 1904 and reconstrncted in 
1929 and 2017. It is located in T20N, R4W, Sections 19, 20, 29, 30, 31 and 32 and T20N, R5W, 
section 25 in Madison Township. The watershed is 827.6 acres, with 14,001 feet of tile' 
consisting of 6 ", 8", "IO", 12", 15" 18" and 24". There is 2,948 feet of open ditch. The 
watershed consists of43 parcels. The current assessment is $3.00/acre, w/$5.00 minimum 
totally $2,526.35 annually. Listed the Indiana Code on handout of drain requirements on 
handout to Board. The overhead projector was used to display the area. The existing Otis 
Thompson #708 drain does not perform the function for which it was designed because it fails to 
adequately drain all affected land under its current condition. This failure is evidenced by the 
lack of adequate drainage in portions of the watershed. The existing tile is failing and is 
undersized to adequately drain the watershed after commonly occurring rain events. Based on 
this evidence, the Smveyor recommends approving the reconstrnction of the Otis Thompson 
#708 regulated rain. The first phase of reconstrnction was completed in 20 I 7. Explained what 
was reconstructed in 2017. Did not reconstrnct tile under railroad and highway, as engineering 
confirmed it was adequate. The overhead projector was used to display the proposed section in 
red to be reconstructed if approved. 

Description 
Installation of 15" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 
Installation of 12" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 
Installation of 1 O" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 
Installation of 8 " smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

· Installation of 6 " smooth-corr HDPE pipe 
Destrnction of existing tile 
Instalfation of 1 O" outlet w/animal guard 
Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers 
Additional excavation 
Asphalt road crossing @ 800 N 
Engineering 
10% Conti1igency 

Quantity 
695 

1,602 
4,936 
192 
112 

7,537 
I 
4 

5,064 
I 
1 
I 

Unit 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
LFT 
EA 
EA 

CYD 
EA 
EA 
EA 

Unit Price 
$16.00 
$ 13.00 
$11.00 
$10.00 
$8.00 
$1.00 

$250.00 
$500.00 
$2.00 

$5,000.00 
$15,000.00 
$12,897.30 

Amount 
$11,120.00 
$20,826.00 
$54,296.00 
$ 1,920.00 
$ 896.00 
$7,537.00 
$ 250.00 
$2,000.00 
$10,128.00 
$5,000.00 
$15,000.00 
$12,897.30 
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Total $141,870.30 

Total is an average $171.42 an acre. 

Carl Binford - inquired about the price of tile. 

Tom Cummins - reported it is estimated high. The code allows for a change order of20% and a 
I 0% contingency. 

Mindy Byrd representing Wilson Family Trnst - rep01ied Phase I was in 2017 was to revisit after 
five years and it has only been four years. Believes it to be unfair after the pandemic and doesn't 
feel people have the money and prices have gone up by 40% for tile. Would like to discuss next 
year. US 231 railroad by 800 went tln·ough their farm in the 1980's and built the road too high 
and inquired why wasn't it repaired before. Thought the landowners had already paid for the 
reconstruction. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted this is an estimate for a new reconstrnction not for the old 
reconstruction. Loans were five-year term. 

Mindy Byrd - reported people are not building houses because of the cutTent high cost. 

Tom Cummins - reported this is for agricultural production, not building houses. 

Mindy Byrd - reported we should not even be discussing this as it is not been five years and the 
pandemic has affected a lot of people. 

Dale Crum - reported he had spoken with Tom Cummins and did not agree on hardly anything. 
East of US 231 no one paid. Now we have to pay for their part. Should have been done all at 
once so it would be fair contribution at the time. The comment from Surveyor at the time was 
the constrnction would be done at a dry time. The meeting was about the same time of year. 
The corn was at dent stage. Reconstrnction was six weeks before harvest. Two properties lost a 
lot of money losing five and ten acres to the reconstrnction. Had plenty of time to reconstrnct 
after harvest. The Board did not take in consideration of timing of project and damage of crops. 
Questioned about paying for east leg when already paid on west. 

Bill Calder - repo1ted fanns for area fmmers. It was ten to two weeks of harvest. Dealt with a 
lot of down crop. Inquired why it is not split into two watersheds. Be fair to all landowners. 
Has drainage issue to the south. Believe there is a problem at the railroad. Not sure whether the 
drainage issue is highway or railroad when we have a big rain. 

Mark McClamroch - repo1ted very south end was never replaced in waterway and has holes. 
Mr. McClamroch is the main landowner interested in the reconstrnction. The Hatke Farm has 
drainage issues and the Phil Smith fmm loses acreage every year to drainage issues. Loses about 
eleven acres every year. Would like to see reconstrncted in October or even late September this 
year. Mike Patton brought up a very valid point in 2017 that they drain into the open ditch. 
Discussed back then dividing the watershed acreage then. (Phil Rice Board member in2017) 



stated it would be done in two portions. Did not happen back then and needs to be divided. 
-Contributed a lot of money for first phase and didn't get any benefit from it and would like to see 
the second phase completed. People on east side did not pay for it.• Reported the minutes said it 
needs to be divided to pay for east unless they want to pay for the previous work. 

Tom Cummins - reported believes it is paid for now. Did not get enough drainage benefit from 
last reconstruction. Would like to see it completed. 

Heather Gayler of Wilson Fam1S - reported five years; should not be addressing it because of 
costs rising. Ms. Gayler's clad sacrificed a lot with paying out $26,000 and was not reimbursed 
for seed, chemicals, etc. for the 10 to 15 acres that was lost. There are issues at the railroad and 
reconstructed upper end first but has problem in their field. If railroad has to pay for their 
problems and highway pays needs repaired first. 

Tom Cummins - reported yes the railroad pays for their portion. 

Heather Gayler - reported does not feel they are getting any benefit for the 18% they own. Does 
not believe they shonld pay another $26,000. Should not have to pay for the east side. 

Mike Patton - reported owns land on east side. Does not know the opinions of David Stevenson 
ot' Wade Bennett but himself would like to see the watershed split as proposed in 2017. 

Dave Rhoads - repmted have tried to complete reconstructions al different times of year. Best 
time is late summe1time and early fall. Mr. Rhoads hates to see the crop loss but late fall with 
rains tears up property and then have issues for the ground the next two to three years. 

Dale.Crnm - reported land could have been left idle if had known early in spring. Inquired from 
Mr. Cu1runins when the ground was smveyed. 

Tom Cummins - repmted engineering and surveyed for first phase in ·spring of2017. 

Dale Cnun - repmted should have left idle. 

Mark McClamroch- reported should take in consideration with GPS could have left area idle. 
Inquired of local contractor about destroying old tile after the crop is out;. Very rough to drive 
over. Contractor repmied to him that it could be destroyed after crop is out. 

Carl Binford:- repoi'ted Mark Mcclamroch discussion concerning destruction of old tile possibly 
delay one year to prepare and landowners see where the old and new tile is to not plant·next 
year. 

Dave Rhoads-· inquired ifthere were any comments from Board · 

· · John Frey•- inquired if it was an accurate statement to wait five years before 1rexl phase be done. 



Tom Cummins - Assessment ends 2022 with the idea of reconstruction assessments not over 
lapping and this would accomplish that. 

John Frey - inquired so the reconstrnction would not be done until 2022. 

Tom Cummins - reported no if we complete the reconstrnction this year. The assessment would 
not be due until fall 2022. 

John Frey- inquired if that was correct that not everyone paid for reconstruction. 

Tom Cummins - reported landowners are conect. The Board decided that only the .sub 
watershed that was to be affected would pay for first phase. 

Jolm Frey - inquired how is that legal. 

Tom Cummins - reported the Board approves the schedule of assessments at the time of 
reconstruction and has the authority to pin point what to be assessed and not to if, they choose to 
do so. 

John Frey- inquired that is the outlet for the whole watershed. 

Tom Cummins - reported not the people on the east. 

Jolm Frey-reported it is a creek it is the outlet. 

Tom Cummins - There was no reconstrnction of the creek. The reconstrnction was the tile. 

Jolm Frey- reported when did we ever divide a watershed. 

Tom Cummins - repmied it has be done numerous times 

John Frey- reported it was a mistake not to assess everyone. Ifl was on the Board then I 
apologize. 

Doug Mills - reported he knows it is expensive for everyone. Landowners change their minds 
after the first phase and we are not going to complete reconstructions that way anymore. 
Everyone should have fair and equal access to drain. Comment on leaving gi:ound idle is worse 
if you cannot get it completed when in the set period then landowners will report they lost money 
on unplanted ground. Cannot make everyone happy. SotTy for landowners caught with cost. 
Should probably look in separating the drain. Everyone pays for open ditch work. 

John Frey - reported he disagrees with this entire situation. This is the outlet for all of this. 
Would like to see paperwork of who paid what.. Cmmot believe everyone did not pay for Phase I 
of the reconstruction. 

(o 



Lance Sennett - reported agrees we have never done anything like this before and has not been 
. on the Board that long. , •. 

Dave-Rhoads -, reported from 2016 -- 2018 approached several drains in this manner with similar 
drain issues, thought we would be the good guys in doing reconstructions in phases. Marc 
Mcclamroch paid first time. Only one on Board still here. Learned from mistakes has to be 
done all at once as when some landowners get their area draining. they see no reason to complete 
the second phase. I have learned from experience we have to complete a reconstruction all at 

· -. one time. Inquired from Tom Cununins about watershed: design;· · · 

Tom Cununins - reported yes we created contour watersheds and at one time they were straight
line boundary watersheds. 

John Frey - repo1ted not ready to go forward. 
I>• 

Doug Mills -- reported people on east side the tile is their responsibly. More against than for. In 
this case it needs to evaluated. Cleaning up the east side and thf;lwest side the cost will still be 
.there and crop lost. Not planting is a bad idea. Reevaluate the east side. 

Mike Patton-reported open ditch starts where red dot is, No1th of that is a waterway. We have 
paid full maintenance. Has re-read the minutes. Would· like to see the Otis Thompson #708 
separated into Otis Thompson #708 one and two. 

Joh11 Frey moved, to table the Otis Thompson #708 reconstruction hearing until more questions 
can be answered. 

Dale erum - reported in the future try to work together, .not to make enemies. We have a 
' problem that needs to be resolved. Need to be able to shake hands. If east side wants to go on its 

own is fine with him. The drain should have been separated a long time ago. Just hope we can 
work together on this project. 

· Mark Mcclamroch- reported in all fairness there is an area to south,that needs to be repaired to 
help with·Wilson, Dale Crum, ve1y small area not ever fixed. Billie Wilcox farms it. Big benefit 

··. to all. Billie 'Wilcox repaired area years ago. This should be added to the project. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted some of this is new to him today. Tfanyone has. issues, they need to 
let him know; Railroad crossing, tile holes, etc. 

MarkMcClamroch- reported it would help greatly. 

Dave Rhoads - repoited there is a motion to table the Otis Thompson #708 reconstrnction 
· hearing. 

· · · Lance Sennett seconded, 

/ 



John Frey- repmied before voting would like to speak with engineering. Shocked it was not all 
done at once. 

Dave Rhoads - reported the consensus of landowners is to delay one year. 

Billie Wilcox - discuss planning 

Dave Rhoads - reported Mark McClamroch will be hit the hardest if we delay again. Reported 
crop planted in timely matter to delay work does not always works due to weather .. 

Billie Wilcox - reported west of highway who needs it most is Mark Mcclamroch. 

Dave Rhoads - reported dollar amount is today's cost waiting a year the cost will be higher. 
Almost all reconstruction bids come in lower than the original cost. 

Doug Mills - reported it is your choice not to plant. No question it will happen next year. Most 
are approved after the crop is planted. Try to be pro-active. 

Matt Mitchell - reported normally four or five reconstrnctions a summer. 

Dave Rhoads - reported motion on the floor and inquired if Board was ready to vote. 

Tom Cummins - inquired before voting what are the next steps, what are you expecting. 

Dave Rhoads - reported the motion was to table. Inquired of Surveyor when will Mr. Cununins 
have the information. 

John Frey- reported he did not have a time frame. Would like to see some answers. 

Dan Taylor - reported a time frame is needed as it may need to be re-noticed. Inquire of 
Surveyor his time frame to gather information. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired oflandowners if we table to first of August of this year to gather 
infmmation and vote to reconstruct this year in late October if done then. Inquired what is the 
opinion of landowners. 

Billie Wilcox - inquired east or west who pays 

Dave Rhoads - reported·once we move forward we will have the answers, it might be late this 
year and have to wait until next year. 

Heather Gayler- reported wants to wait for a better economy. 

Rebecca Scott - reported tile has risen in cost 40% in the past six month. Prices to rise again. 



Doug Mills - reported if construction starts late the contractor may have bad weather and may 
not like what you see. Delay until 2022 and take a gamble of prices going up and if done in 
November can be bad weather. 

Dave Rhoads - reported table to August meeting. 

Tom Cummins - We determine the completion date. 

Matt Mitchell - reported it should be split into two watersheds. 

Tom Cummins - repmied could be done as a sub water shed. 

Dan Taylor - reported could allocate the benefit to east and west. 

Tom Cummins - reported some are only on the open ditch. 

Dan Taylor - reported law says benefits always be allocated per acre benefit by acre and should 
never be zero benefit. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted needs help in determining benefit, as some only want east or west to 
pay. 

Dan Taylor - reported there are various methods of allocating benefit per acre with the east and 
west. 

John Frey- inquired who paid before and who did not; should table longer than a month. 

John Frey and Matt Mitchell - rescinded their motion. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to table the Otis Thompson #708 until the 
January 12, 2022 Drainage Board meeting. 

Dave Rhoads~ i-eported thereis a motion"on the floor to table to the Januaiy 12, 2022 meeting. 

Tom Cummins -- inquired so the hearing would resume in Januaiy 2022. If adding the southern 
tributary to the reconstrnction it might be better to deny the reconstrnction today as the cost 
figures will change with the total amount. 

Dan Taylor - reported that denying could be a consideration today. Have to take care of motion 
on the floor first. 

Tom Cummins - reported work on US 231 work that it takes 1 ½ years permitting and 2 ½ years 
for railroad pennits. Some cost can be recouped from railroad and highway. 

John Frey- reported that is your assumption that something is wrong there. 
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Tom Cummins - reported no had no reason to open up the area to exploi·e issues in the south. 
Dave Rhoads - inquired if John Frey could withdraw his motion. 

John Frey and Lance Sennett withdrew their motion to table. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to deny the reconstruction of the Otis 
Thompso11 #708. 

Darrell Birge - reported the tile at highway and railroad should beincreased in size. 

John Frey- reported it will be looked into with engineering. 

Motion carried, 5-0. 

Dave Rhoads - Thanked everyone for coming. 

Doug Mills - reported any landowners with issues on the Otis Thompson #708 should bring it 
to the attention of Tom Cummins now. 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins - reported an update to the Joe Hall #581; the contractor Kenny 
Cain has installed the pipe that was discussed at the June meeting. 

Ron Winger - reported Lasley Fann has already paid for the Otis Thompson #708 
reconstrnction and inquired if the Lasley Fann would have to pay more now. 

Tom Cummins - reported that landowners paid fof first phase recoi1stt'uction not the second 
phase of reconstrnction. Only a portion of the tile was reconstructed the first time. 

Tom Cummins - reported he is working with City, Drainage Board, and engineers about having 
a meeting in August concerning the William Shelley #708. Will send·out emails with date 
options. 

Tom Cummins - reported we should have a landowner meeting to give the Claude Moody #583 
drain an update. Inquired day or evening. 

John Frey- reported there will be a conference call at 3:00 pm today and Mr. Cummins is 
included in the call along with Tom Klein about funding. · 

Doug Mills - reported he still wants to let landowners know what is going on. 

John Frey - reported if preparation and funding with grant works then have the landowners 
meeting and what the state time line is. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired how soon will you know. 



John Frey- reported before end of year. Same process as other grants. The State is fully on 
board with what we are trying to accomplish for the Claude Moody #583. 

Doug Mills - repmied when we have final numbers should have meeting with landowners 
concerning the Claude Moody #583 drain. 

Dave Rhoads - reported the Board agreed to wait for final numbers 011 the Claude Moody #583. 

New Business 

None 

Other Business 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about the John Galey #518 

John Frey- reported the Decker Engineering is working on the relocation of the John Galey 
#518 under 200 S with sewer and water easements. Some crops were destroyed yesterday. Paid 
for by the redevelopment commission. Discussed the area of drain that will be moved due to the 
new Tempur Sealy manufacturing facility coming in. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if laterals will be re-connected. 

John Frey - reported yes. 

' 
Dan Taylor - reported landowners have to file for relocating drain with a petition to change 
where it is. Show that it sati~jles st!ltue wit!\stonnwater analysis. 

Used overhead projector to display area. 

Dave Rhoads - reported <)griculti1ral section want.s access to the John Galey #518 drain. 

Doug Mills - reported needs consideration down the road that the easement has additional 
drainage for tiles in area of sewer district. Agricultural with adequate area for easement drainage 
not another William Shelley #708 drainage mess again. 

John Frey - reported the flow of water will not change. 

Doug Mills - reported things change and need options. 

John Frey - repo1ied there is an easement over the drain. 

Doug Mills - reported to keep easement clear 

Jim Peck - repmied they have to comply with stonnwater and plan commission. 

I) 



Doug Mills - reported to make sure there is a place to go with water if we have a need to move 
it. 

Public Comment 

Mark Barlcay - reported it is legal to do flat rate assessments and allocated benefit assessment 
rates, but to do either not both. Sub-watershed not paying. Make sure it is legal to break the 
drain up now. Be consistent in your decisions. 

Dave Rhoads -reported next meeting is Wednesday, August 11, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Courthouse. There will be a special Drainage Board meeting on Wednesday, July 28, 2021 at 
9:30 a.m. at 110 W South Boulevard, Crawfordsville, IN. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to adjourn at 11:10 a.111. Motion carried, 5-
0. 

Vicki Emmert, 
Recording Secretaiy 

David Rhoads, Chairman 

rey, Vice 

~~-
MattMitc 7el,Secretary 

ance Sennett, Member 

Doug MiJl~/Member 
r~/ 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY DRAINAGE BOARD 

SPECIAL MEETING 

MINUTES 

July 28, 2021 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, July 28, 2021 at 9:30 a.111. at 110 W South 
Boulevard, Crawfordsville in the conference room. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Dave Rhoads followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. There 
was no prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads: Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretmy Matt 
Mitchell and member Doug Mills. Member Lance Setmett was not present. Present were Tom Cmmnins, 
Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretaty and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present were Mary McCutchan, Garry Mccutchan, Mike Maxwell, Wayne McCutchan, Jake Arthur 
and Jim Peck County Engineer. 

Biel Letting 

Dave Rhoads - directed Tom Cununins to open the bids for the Clarnnce Widener #582 reconstruction. 

Tom Cummins - reported receiving two sealed bids 

Maxwell Farm Drainage $169,254.00 

Arthur Excavating $159,385.70 

The Board took a sho1i recess for Tom Cummins to review the bids. 

Tom Cummins - reported both bids meet the requirements of the bid packet with bid bond and cashier's 
check. Mr. Cunnnins recommends the bid from Arthur Excavating in the amount of$159,385.70 for the 
reconstrnction of the Clarence Widener #582. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to award the Clarence Widener #582 bid 
reconstruction to Ai·thur Excavating for a cost of $159,385.70. 

Jake Atihur - repo1ted it is 45-60 days out for material from ADS and Fracto had not responded yet to his 
call. There is a material backlog. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired when the deadline for completion is. 

Tom Cummins - repotted it is October I, 2021 and in bid packet. 

Jake Arthur- repotted there could be many variables with the weather. 

Wayne McCutchan - inquii-ed is there a penalty for delay. 

Tom Cutmnins - October 1, 2021 is the deadline and vittually only two main suppliers of tile ht area. 

John Frey - inquired aboutrising tile prices. 



Jake Atihur- reported he had locked in prices for tile today as they are not making tile until ordered. 

Motion carried, 4-0 

Dan Taylor - repo1ied the performance bond should match the amount of bid now. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to increase the performance bond to match bid of 
$159,385.70 for the Clarence Widener #582. Motion carried 4-0. 

Other Business - none 

New Business - none 

Public Comment 

Jim Peck- repo1ied that Roger Azar is working with Tempur Sealy concerning the reconstrnction of the 
John Galey #518 for their new manufacturing facility .. 

Garry McCutchan - directed a thank you to the Board. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads to adjourn the meeting.at 9:40 a.m. Motion carried, 
4-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secreta1y 

David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretmy 

---
Lan<;.e Sennett, Member 

j 
Doug Mills, Member , .. 



MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
DRAINAGE BOARD 

MINUTES 
August 11, 20.21 .. 

The Montgotnery County Drainage Board met on Wed~esd;)', Augu~t 11, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. af 
the Mo11tgomery County Courthouse. 

' . The meeting Was called to order by Chairman, Dave Rl~oad~ f~llowed by the Pledge of ' 
Allegiance. Vicki Emmert gave the praye1' . 

. Board members in atte11dance were Ghaimian DaveRli~ads;Vice Chainnan John Frey,. 
· Secretary Matt Mitchell and members Lance Se1111ed ano Doug Mills. Present were Tom 

'. Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary <1nd Att9111ey I?N~ Taylor. 
. . . ,··· ~ - ' 

Also present was Jim Peck.. 

Approval of Minutes 

John :Fre!' moved, seco11ded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the July 14, 2021 and July 28, .... 
. 2021 Drainage Board _minutes. Motion carried, 5°0. 

There were no hearings, petitions or stormwater itenis. 

Dave Rhoads- C~nun~nde\l Vicki Emmei1 for anm1tstandingjob of writing the July 14, 2021 
~~~- . . ' •, 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins' reported'the history of the 2017 Otis Tii~mpson #708 reconstrnctioi1.ihis 
•reconstruction was to.be completed in two ph_ases. Mr. Cumn,iins used the overhead projector.to . 

. : . display the area, It is in Madison Township at 700 ansJ 800 N. Matt Mitchell, John Frey and . 
·. Dave IZhoads were on the Board at.that time. Anew 24'.frici1 (!le was insialled from the outlettcf'.-' 

\he'.existing· 18°inch. tile, rnlllling utider the railroad and US ::th. The overhead projector . ··. ' . . . , 
displayed the tile that was installed in Phase 1. Some landowners saw little, to no benefit in 

.,. Phase· I. The area highlighted in red displayed the ai'eidhafwas assessed for fhe Phase 1 ·· , · 
. ,•qeconstrnction in.2017, a11d\vas brought to the Iloard's attentim1; Mr,,.Cummins the_n displayed . . 

, . • , ·, - l . J. • ,:,·._.. • ·-,, ' ·- • -•-. - -. , •. _ 

, . the area for Phase 2 with Tributary l, along with the additimial reconstrnction atthe highway'and · 
··. the railr6ad, After the crops are harvested, Surv!;lyorwill investigate.Tributary 3 at tb.e railroad 
· · aild highway to c1etenni11e what repairs are required. The second phase should be completed in. 

2022 . .-The area along the railroad and highway may require a third phase because of permitting 
• ti111elines:iMarkMcClamrochhas the worst drairn1ge. Mr. Cummins will comeback to Board 
after engineering with a report. · · · · · 

J ohu Frey ,~ reported: this was one of their first Drain~g6 Bo~rd m~etil~gs for himself and Matt " · · 
Mitchell, Lool<:ingback now, questions why we would ,ev:er sepan1te a watershed, he does not 

. "i understand why the Board would ever think this was a good idea.' . . . . . 
L 



· Tom Cununins - reported that watersheds have be(;ln separated for reconstrnction assessments 
befot'e. Used thc'overhead projector to display the.area: . .Gave:an example of the John Gobin 2 
·#520 a sub-water shed was created, as there were several tributaries like a finger system. 
· Landowners affected signed an agreement with the understanding as whom was paying for it •It · 

.. takes a lot of understanding to create a sub watershed. 

· . Doug Mills -reported there are two distinct areas in the Otis Thompson #708 with everyone 
· paying for the open ditch. 

' Tom Cmmnins -reported the open ditch is in the middle of the watershed. The landowners need 
.to understand the well-being of the watershed. Therewill.be_times:when a landowner'swater, 

·. does not go directly i11to a tile. Everyone pays on maintenance for the health of the watershed, .·• 

.Matt Mitchell - inquired that the left side on displaypaid for the first phase .. 

·c·. Tom Cummins 'c-reporied everything.you see on the overbead·projeqtor thatis highlighted in r.ed . 
paid for the Phase l reconstruction: ' · 

John Frey- reported we have to repair what we have. done, make itright, · and not do it again. . . 

Dan Taylor'- reported it could be three projects. East/west pays for his or her patt everyone pays -
for the third patt•at the railroad;and highway. Work would not have to be delayed. 

Tom Cummins - reported that could work unless whenthey open up the tile at road and it is 
partially blocked. . 

J olm Frey,:., reported Mark McClamrnch called him and reported he needs relief and if necessary 
destroy crops ff needed to repair in a timely matter. Agrees with Mr. Taylor about three phases. 

Lance Sennett -repot'ted some of the issues are because of the highway. Combine it back 
·together after theite·constructions are completed. Would not hav.e the issues if the highway was : . . 

: :notthere. 

1 . Dan Taylor- i'eported to put the whole watershed .together f9r road project. Just remember what -
_the landow11erSTeported at the last meeting. Landowners do not want to pay for each othei:'s :_, 
work,.· Both teqnire work. Could delay repair of the railroad area if you wanted to next year as 

· · fot .delays with.the railroad pennitting. Tom Cummins will, still need to inspect the railroad iind. 
highway area. 

1, Tom Cummins - repotted it is a two0year wait forcpennits withi-ailroad. 

Dan Taylor - reported that should work for everyone. 

Matt Mitchell - reported agreed about the issues. 

Dan Taylor - reported this would solve the issues. 



Doug,Mills -- inquired of John Frey when should the work be completed, is it this. winter. 

John Frey-c-,.. reported we might be able to complete the west side this year. 

Doug Mills -· reported you will have to wait 

Tenn Cummins-· repciited we have to hold new hearings, Not before September or October . 

. . ; Doug Mills ;_ reported they will still complain about tlte policies,. 

Tom Cumniins - repmted they would still complain about qrops being destroyed, . -, . . . ' ,-'' " .·.. . 

Tom Cummins .'..repol'ted you would need two hearingsaild holdhearirigs thh winter possibly, -. 
The Board1nade the.policy to complete in August,Septe1hber at1d tlie latest in October dtie to .. 
weather conditions, Will liave to hold two hearings for the two different tdbutaries, Could do 
this in winter and beready to go next spring: 

Doug Mills - i·eported policy is already set and inquired about waivers fron1 lando\vners in · 
spring-that they accept the responsibility of crop and soil issues. 

. - _. -~- -

- iTom Cti1nirtins ~ ieported landowners will not acceprtesponsibilityfor crop and soil issues: 

Matt Mitchell - reported to blame it on Covid. 

· John Frey-reported it policy, Mark McClamroch wants it completed nmv. Mt:, McClaniroch: · 
already has lost crops. 

Dave Rhoads...: inquired if it crosses 800. 

_Toth Cummins --reported it does cross 800. 

• Dave Rhoads'"- reported ,he had spoken with Bart MaX\vel! al)ot1i COininlOn at riser to split and 
. go back on Mark and complete thisfall. . . . . . j - ' . . . ; ·. . . 

• Doug Mills__: repoited more than Hkely the crnps will be'ouf.ai1,flando\vnel's wlllConiplain you 
complefed after the crops were harvested, · .. ,:· "' "_;· · • , · . ·. . ·' .. -.. ., 

. ' . '. -_ ' ,-- -·-·-, -•- ·-·• .. . . ' .: . 

. ! boug Mills- reported landowners will complain about crop dathage.· 
. ' - . - ' '. ' - . -. . : ',.• -'.· ', - -

· ' 'I'om Cun1mi11s ~,reported' laridcnvi1ers will cori1plain "you <lesifoyed my ciop but riot thein/', · .· 
,This will not happen just with this reconstruction;but every reccinstiuction \Ve )lave completeiL 

. . •' . ,-· .. ·. . . -, . . . :-i· 

'Oave Rhoads '-l'epotted '(;Ollidn't we still have hearings this fall a&i get it out of way. Wilson 
and Crum-wilf co1iiplain about destroying crops. Mr. Rhoads was just inquiring ifwe could go 
in another way, . . . . . . . ,, . . . - . . . 

' ' - . 
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Doug Mills - reported that would not work either, as others.will complain then .. · 

Dave Rhoads - inquired again could we hold hearings this fall. 

Tom Cummins-reported no, he could not predict the price of tile fa May 2022 and holding 
hearings this fall will not work. 

Discussed which landowners would lose .the most crop. 

Tom Cummins - used overhead to display where crop damage would be, Reported the cleanest 
and safest way is to collect all the information gathered and hold the hearings in March or April 

· · cif2022 and then let the bid. The only \Vay foe landow11ers \Vill ndt complain aboufcrop damage. · 
We are not selecting whose crop will be destroyed but landowners will think we are. 

John Frey - reported more concerned about repairing it now. 

John Frey moved, seconded by MaHMitchell, to reconstruct the Otis Thompson #708, the two 
tributaries of the northwest and complete this fall with the landowners to the West be assessed for 
the reconstruction as a sub water shed even ifit is after October l; 2021. 

• - •. -· .+- • •• . • -:- :-· ~ - • _· . 

Toni Cum1nins - inquired ·to· clarify the extension of main that crosses-800 and the tdbutary that 
crosses Mark McClamroch. 

John Frey - repotied that is correct. . . 

· Doug Mills - repotied from the last meeting that Mark Barclay comments were to make sure 
everything is fair and equal to all. Inquired if all landowners could file suit from the last five 
years over=crops destroyed. · 

Dan Taylor·~ reported ho, \Ve have the rightto do that. 

Doug Mills - reported legally we can do it The Board will catch a lot of opposition for it. 
The biggest complaint \Vas of destroying crops . 

. Lance Sennett- reported excuses to delay will be the same with,Covid which has nothing to do 
with ihe tile. The landowners were coming up with any excuse to _delay'the teconstruction. 

, • • Dan Taylot'- reported the east side dia not want to pay for the west side. This would solve that 
·problem. · · · 

Lance Sennett - reported when it is completed it all comes back together. 

Tom Cummins - inquired of Jolm Frey ifwe would assess the landowners as we did for the first 

. ; .1' 

phase. ,. ·"·' 

John Frey - repotied correct. :_·••1 

·'1 



Dave Rhoads - reported west pays, and then east pays and then at railroad and highway if that:· 
needs to be reconstrncted everyone pays. 

· Lance Sennett- reported then it is combined back together as one watershed. 

Tom Cummins~ inquired if the Board wants everyone in the watershed to pay for the southern 
Tributary 3. 

· Dave Rhoads & John Frey-repmted everyone pays for the· southern·tributary,. 

· Tom Cummins -reported tluheconstrnction is to be split for Phase I, Phase.II and ·splitti1Jg .the :· · 
other section, then railroad and highway. 

Doug Mills - reported actually, there would be four splits. 

Tom Cummins - repmted completing the eastern tributary next year and by then.we will·know 
about the southern railroad and highway. 

Jolm Frey.- reported clean it up do the east side and then put back.together .. 

Dave Rhoads~ repmted a yearfrom now we will know if the short section at bottom1'.equires a ... , 
reconstruction. 

Dan Taylor•· reported ifTom•G:ummins determines if the railroad and highway sections requires 
reconstrnction if will become a 2024 project. 

Toin Cummins - reported the open ditch is taken care out of maintenance. 

Dan Taylor;... reported long-range plan 2021, explained how the long-range plan works. 

Doug Mills:- Inquired what the status of NE area is, does it work or not. 

Tom Cummins -reported in bad condition as line needed to be lowered. A gas transmission line, . · · 
: crosses the propetty: Only a six or eight inch tile. Used dye pack to find it. The tile is · 

functional but undersized. . . ·, · 

·; Doug Mills-· reported if reconstructing in sections possibly the smaller contractors would submit 
bids. · '·; -,, 

•. Matt Mitchell - reported to complete right and left side now and railroad later. Everyo)1(;'.trn.ated·.' · 
the same then. · · ; : ... 

. Dave Rhoads - inquired whatthe time frame for bid letting is. 

Tom Cummins -- reported October 1, 2021. 
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John Frey- reported most cost effective lot easier to get bids from smaller contractors. 

Tom Cummins-reported the Drainage Board meeting of September 8, 2021 needs to be re
scheduled to September 15, 2022 to allow for timing issues of mailings. 

Dave Rhoads - repo1ied no problem. 

Matt Mitchell - repmied before voting to add to tributary to east reconstrnction the same policy. 

Dave Rhoads - reported to finish original Phase 2, less the Tributary 3, involving CSX. 

John Frey- inquired ifhe could amend or rescind his motion. Will rescind his motion. 

Dave Rhoads -.reported yes Mr. Frey could withdraw his motion. 

·_ Jolm Frey- repmied I will rescind my motion. 

Matt Mitchell - _reported he would. also rescind his second to the motion. 

Dan Taylor - reported your new motion would be to schedule a recoilstruction for the Otis · 
Thompson #708.on the west.and assess them separately. Then to reconstruct the east and 
eliminate the southern reconstrnction for now. 

·-
Tom Cummins - repmied he has concerns about getting the notice out this week, would like to 

. change the date September 22, 2021, Mr.-Cu11llllins said we could have two meetings in 
September.· · 

Tom Cummins - used the overhead projector to display the area for creating a sub watershed to 
whom will be assessed for the proposed reconstructions. 

Dan Taylor - repmied the landowners argued that they should be assessed two different ways 
and will be.until the·southern work isTeady to be completed. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if the highway is the dividing line. 

John Frey-repmied the Board should have a September 15, 2021 meeting for the Tempur Sealy 
manufacturing facility drainage issues: Main concern is to get the reconstruction completed this 
year. 

Doug Mills ~ reported. must provide drain access to everyone. 

Tom Cummins - used overhead projector to display area. Repo1ied area highlighted in red is 
phase I, phase II not highlighted. Then the railroad and highway later.· 

Dave Rhoads - inquired does everyone understand. 



Board reported yes. 

Doug Mills-' inquired ·should we hold our regular meeting for the John Galey #518 and then a 
week later for the Otis Thompson #708. 

Tom Cumntins - reported the hearing and estimates need to refigured will take more time to 
complete. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to complete the second phase of 
· ,reco11struction of.the ;Otis Thompson #708 this year with separnte assessments for the 
-tributa1·ies. To' hold the h'earing on ,vednesday, September 22, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Courthouse. 

Motion carried, 4-1. Dong Mills voted no. 

New Business 

Dave Rhoads - inquired to Tom Cummins about the 2021 Long Range Plan. 

·•·Tom Cummins l.: used·the·overhead projector to display the 2021 Long Range Plan to the Board 
showing the di·ains-in'need ofte.constructiohs for 2021, 2022, 2023, and 2024. The Long Range 
Plait was presented to the Boatd prior to the meeting. This is a continuation of the classification 
report given to Board members in June. 

, Doug Mills ~ i·eported if the landowners understand ahead of time what the Board is considering 
it will help the landowners plan ahead. 

Tom Gummi1)s - i·eported we used to hold landowners infonnational meetings. Only part of the 
· landowners would show up .. The landowners who came to the hearings always would report it 

would not benefit them:· ML Cummins reported we might need to hold infonnational meetings 
again for sotne of the more coniplex drains to find out from landowners what is really needed in 

. ·their areas for drainage. Reconstructions request not only come from landowners but from Mr. 
Cummins. If Mr. Cummins sees, a lot of activity through maintenance and not enough money 

·. •coming to•cover the expenses of the drain, a reconstruction may be proposed. 

, : . • Dave Rhoads - inquired of 2022 proposed reconstructions. 

: T.0111 Cninmins - reported the Allie Peterson #549 will be the second phase 

Dave Rhoads•- inquired where the Allie Peterson #549 is located. 

Tom Cummins - reported it is 1000 N east of Stockwell Rd. 

· John Frey- repotted he appreciiittes Tom Cummins work on which drains be reconstructed. Mr. 
Frey rep01ted the William Shelley #706 should be an urban drain. 
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Tom Cummins - reported drains are assessed different for urban than Ag. 

Vicki Emmert-reported the paper printed off for today's meeting is not the Long Range Plan. 

Tom Cummins - reported he will e-mail the Long Range Plan to the Board. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to accept the 2021 Long Rang Plan of 
drains in need of reconstruction. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Other Business 

Dave Rhoads - reported Vicki Emmert has sent infonnation to Board concerning drainage 
school, if you plan to attend please register very soon. There is money in the budget for Board 
members to attend. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to move the September 8, 2021 Drainage 
Board meeting to September 15, 2021 to be held at the Montgomery County Courthouse at 
9:30 a.m. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Dan Taylor - repo1ied to the Board concerning the September ,1-5, 2021 Drainage Board meeting. 
The Tempur Sealy plant requires moving the John Galey #518; in the code sections 52-5 by one, 
property owner and on one property only. A lot of paperwork is not necessary, if the Surveyor 
okays the work. The Surveyor will supervise the project. _An application from Wendell Wiley 
will be submitted. Mr. Cummins has already approved the specifications. 

Doug Millis -inquired where the boundaries are for the John Galey #518. The overhead 
projector was used to display the area. 

Dan Taylor- rep01ied Tempur Sealy would purchase.200 acres to build the plant. No 
reconstruction hearing is required and no other landowners are impacted by moving the drain. 
A notice is still required to be sent to all landowners in the watersl,ed, There,is no cost to other 
landowners. The Surveyor will still oversee the bid letting for the project. The County will pay 
for the cost of relocating the drain. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Tom Cummins to display the whole watershed with the overhead 
projector. 

John Frey left the meeting at 10:30 a.m. 

Tom Cummins - reported the area highlighted in red is the watershed. 

Matt Mitchell - inquired who is responsible for the area in red. 

Tom Cummins - reported it will still be the John Galey #518 watershed. 

Dan Taylor- reported that it is a new tile and still a regulated drain. 
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· Tom Cu1i:1.1nins - ttsed overhead projector to display area. ,Some tiles will be vacated and others 
will be combined. 

DairTaylot- repo1ied as land is developed with buildingsthe drains usually are movedlcrthe 
propetty lines. Hendricks County also relocates drains when necessary. 

<. '.J l j,_, ··!:. ,·. 

Doitg Mills -rep01ied .even with detention eventually, it will overload the area at the golf course 
.. and.tliat m'ea needs attention .. To be f01ward thinking the County needs to be communicating 

with the city of Crawfordsville. 
I ·, I • '' .. j j : ,· . ''. • ~ . • , '.. I i 1:. 

· Dan Taylor~- reported •afready discussing this with the cityns other:developinents h!l''e been, 
discussed for the future in that area. 

:,Dave·R11oads .. inquired where is stonnwater from·the developed site to go. 

Dan Taylor -,•teported had not seen the design yet. It will have large detention and/or retention 
area. : Shows 'three large and ·011e to east detentions possibly. Nucor road will have its own water 

. tower on two·acre plot for fire. Tempur Sealyrnay.sell some land in,future .. · 

, . Dave Rhoads - inquired what is TerilJ?lll' Sealy's time frame, to,b\1ild .. • 

Dail Taylor - reported to finish project late 2022. 
early next year to teach how their line works. 

They plan to lease a building to' train workers 

Dave R110ads .. inquired the main road is 200. 

· Dah Taylor - repotied all traffic trucks go one way to Nucor Road . 

. · .. na,ie Rhoads - rep01ied the railroad crosses 150 and needs repairs:· · , • · · , . 
r. _:)' 1·, r· 

· i DaveTayloi' ;..c rep01ted CSX'will be nmning" newspur to serve:Tempiir Sealy.,· Afl cros~ings 
need imp)'OVe\'i'!et\C Emergencyacces·s\vill be\vhere CEL&P bring,5ip9wer in. Condition of the. 
deal were that Duke mid CEL&P to switch areas. , • 1 ·• , .. ' , l·, . , . , 

:,1 

·, · .. ' Doi1g Mills - reported the discounts from CEL&P were substantial, 

i'' 

Dan Taylor - reported the president of IMP A made it happen. 
,·,~•>>r::;~;• ,L+, i•!'• 

Torn Cmmnins: 0
- reported Jim Peck and himself are working with the engineers who are 

designing this project. . ·. • . , , 

· Dave R11oads "" inquired when the new tile is installed will Surveyol' h}re a contractor.· 

, Toth C:iinimins - reported the Board would let the hid and.award it, as before, 

Torn Cu1iirnins - inquired of Dan Taylor, do we do bids, quotes, or what. 
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Dan Taylor - reported everyone will sign bid contracts of awarded bid from quotes and Tom 
Cummins will oversee the work as with any other drain project. No other landowners should 
have issues except they can comment. Some may inquire about connecting to the drain. Inlet 
constrnction should be good for landowners. Surveyor will be able to easily verify if the drain is 
working well. 

Dan Taylor- reported CR 200 S. would look like State Rd 47; water, sanitary, electric and 
communications along the right-of-way. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what size of tile would be used .. 

Tom Cummins - reported 15-inch tile 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to adjourn the meeting at 10:45 am. 
Motion canied, 4-0. 

Vicki Emme1i, 
Recording Secretary 

David Rhoads, Chahman · 

Jo irman 

;J1 aif 1111/llt 

La11ce Sennett, Member 

Dong ~i, M~mber 

{ 
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MONTGOMERY COUNTY 
DRAINAGE BOARD 

MINUTES 
September 15, 2021 

------ - ---- ------

Th!:l Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, September 15, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. 
at the Montgomery County Courthouse. 

The meeting was called to order by Chainnan, Dave Rhoads followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Vicki Ennnert gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads; Vice Chairman John Frey, 
Secretary Matt Mitchell and members Lance Sennett and Doug Mills. Present were Tom 
Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also fresent were Wade Bennett, Dale Crum, Wayne Lasley, Mark & Beth Chenoweth, Mike 
Patton, I-leather Gayler, Mindy Byrd and Darrell Birge. 

Approval of Minutes 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the August 11, 2021 minutes. 
Motion carried, 5-0. 

Hearings 

None 

Petitions 

Tom Cumrojns .:_ reported on the petition for relocation of the ,John Galey #518 from Wiley 
Connell, LLC forthe Templlr Sealy plant. Landowner is to pay for the relocation of the tile. 
The overhead projector was used to display the area. Displayed where the 15" tile is and where 
it will be moved, replacing the 12" tile. The old tile will be destroyed. Displayed the area that 
probably should be vacated in the future. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired the process for bidding the John Galey #518 project. 

Tom Cullllrtins , .. reported quote packets will be sent out to contractors who then turn in a sealed 
quote· if interested,, if the reconstruction is approved. Due to the type of project, and the 
: estimated cost, the Boatd will accept quotes, instead of bids. The Board will have to meet to 
0award the'project to the lowest, most responsive and responsible contractor. 

Doug Mills~. inquired if Mr. Cummins had spoken with western landowners concerning vacating 
drain. 

'l'om Cummins'_:. rep'olied no but that is the information from the engineer that he received. 



Roger Azar-- reported the tiles will be left until area is further developed in the future. 

Doug Mills - reported we are providing the legal drain access for the drainage 

Tom Cummins -reported the 12" tile is to collect any water south of the road. 

Torn Cummins - inquired if a legal hearing is required to vacate the existing tile in the area. 

Dan Taylor -- reported yes. 

Dan 1;'aylor:- reporled this is a section 52.5 procedure and no hearing needed if bid out like a 
reconstruction 'as all land belongs. to one landowner. The Montgomery County Redevelopment 
Commission will pay' for it the relocation of the drain as an incentive. Everything is prepared as 
if it were a: reconstruction. Tom Cummins to report to Drainage Board with the progress of 
work. No 11ewassessments to other landowners required in accordance with the Facts and 
Findings sheet. The County has never done a project like this before. 

Dave Rhoads -- inquired of Roger Azar what fhe tile size is. 

Roger Azar·-reported 15", 12" and 10". 

Torn Cummins.displayed the area with the overhead projector and explained the tile size. 

MatfMitchell moved, seconded by John Frey, to accept the findings of fact and conclusions 
and order for.the relocation of the John Galey #518. Motion carried, 5-0. 

,John Craig J.inquired his area does not have sidewalks and sewers and will this affect him. 

Tom;,tJummins - reported no, you are in the city and we are required to notify all landowners in 
the watershed. 

John Craig- inquired have them ever-considered storm sewers for area. 

· Tom Ci.nnmins -reptirted that Mr. Craig speak with the city of Crawfordsville about storm 
sewers. 

Tom,C\innnins - reported the petition for John Walkup #604 was withdrawn. 

Tom '01Jriunihs '' repo11:ed waiting on signatures for the Lye Creek #535 petition to attach. 

: Tom Gummins '-'reported on the petition for an easement variance on the John Gobin 2 #520 
. froth ASA Ethanol Linden LLC. The correct name of company is Valero Renewable Fuels 
Company; -LLC. The overhead protector and a handout was used to display the area. In the past, 
they have installed fonr or five rail spurs. The old spurs were constructed shortly after the 

. ethanol plant was build. The proposal is to install four new rail spurs. The proposal is to set back 



thirty feet from the top of the'open ditch bank They are requesting an easement on the John, 
Gobin 2 #520. 

Roger Azar -' reportedjust recently found out within the seventy-five foot easement thereis also 
a service water main, which is .to here-directed. It will be the rails and the water main that will 
need the variance. 

Doug Mills - inquired about the original railroad spurs as on the map, as it looks like the original 
.'spurs were constructed inthe easement. Inquired ifthat was granted.· · ,· .. · 

· Tom Cummins - reported the company did not come to the Drainage B.oard the first time to 
build the rail spurs .. We would not have allowed the building uj::I to the bank as they did. Mr . 

. Cummins has had contractors trying to get access to spray the area for the last three months. The 
· Company did come to the Drainage Board for approval of the cooling ponc:fs. It Was in 2008 and 
the Board was' very new and very un-educated. The area can be sprayed on the .west side bµt not 

. the east Cart only ·get to the open ditch by coming into their property, and accessing a fenc:,ed in 
area. 

· Roger Azar -reported from an e-mail he received ·from the company·which he read verbatim 
from the September2O05 Drainage Board minutes they received pennission for the rails, Mr. 

· Azar said that is incorrect they only received pennission for the ponds: · · · 

. Tom Cummins-reported all'ofthis building happened shortly before he started working for the 
· Surveyor at the time. We have access to open ditch area on west side. 

John Frey - inquired how to best maintain the area. 

: Tom Cumn:iins - reported we have the right to remove the railroad spur, within the easement, but 
we will only do that if the Board ordered it. 

Dan Taylor-'- ;eported the approval of variance sho1Jld state, with condition for tnail1tenat\:6e 
frohl the Surveyor, that cortttaGtors on their property will be necessary, as needed, to tl).'aintain'' , 
~ffi~ ' . . ' . 

Roger Azar·~· reported it should state without restrictions, 
' . ' ' ·,, .. ', 

.. , Dan Taylor ,-reported the statue allows for unconditional access for the Surveyor if they are 
· encroaching on our easement.· ' · · · · · · 

. John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, approve the variance with unconditional 
access for the Surveyor and his agents of the Board for the Joiz'n' Gobin 2 #520 on the·, 
Valero Renewable Fuels Company, LLC property. 

i 

Doug Mills - inquired is this a workable solution for the thirty foot setback. 



Tom Cummins -reported thirty feet instead of seventy-five feet is still enough to get equipment 
into the area if required. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about the existing rail and not being able to spray. 

Tom Cummins - reported on accessing area. The contractor did report there is blockage to the 
drain. Mr. Cummins will be going out to the site to evaluate it. 

Matt Mitchell - inquired is it possible to install a gate. 

Tom Cummins - reported not sure because of security. 

Roger Azar - reported he would ask for access even if it meantthey keep the keys but you will 
be able to access the area when needed. 

Vicki Ennnert - inquired should that be in the rriotionto. 

Dan Taylor - reported yes it would be a good idea. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve .the variance with unconditional 
access for the Surveyor and his agents of the Board to have gated access to the area for 
spraying of the John Gobin 2 #520 on the Valero Renewable Fuels Company, LLC 
property. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cunnnins - reported he would go back and check minutes for information about when the 
plant was built. 

Old Business 
)i✓ ; ' 

Tom Cumiilins - reported the Board should schedule a recortstrnction hearing for the Joel Tobin 
#576 as the engineering has been completed for the open ditch work and a short rnn of tile. 
Open ditch work can be done in the winter. The overhead projector was used to display the area. 
Will need permits from IDEM. Recommends re-scheduling the October 13th meeting to October 
20th to allow notice requirements to landowners. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired where the Joel Tobin #576 is located. 

Tom Cummins - reported it is northwest of Nucor. Used the overhead projector to display the 
area. There is lots of de-brnshing and maintenance to·be completed. DNR and IDEM requires 
permits for the work. 

,1 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about who controls the William Epperson #622. The overhead 
projector was used to display the area. ' 

Dave Rhoads - inquired who de-brnshes the area. 
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· Tom Cummins - reported the regulated drain is our responsibility. Nucor does a good job of 
maintaining it Spraying is necessary. 

· John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to re-schedule the October 13, 2021 meeting 
'to October 20, 2021, and to set the reconstruction hearing for the .JoeITobin #576. Motion 
carried, 5-0. 

New Business 

··. Tom Cummins reported landowners Shadle, Vaught and McC!amroch would like.their private 
drain to become part of the Azra McClamroch #652 legal drain. The overhead projectorwas 

. used to display the area. The landowners had a new waterway completed with the NRCS. New 
plastic 15" and 12" tiles were installed and the landowners would like the old tiles destroyed . 

. : Laterals have been connected to the new plastic tik. Not all of the affected landowners have 
signed the petition, which is why a legal hearing is required. 

John Frey - reported he would like more information before proceeding. 

Matt Mitchell- inquired if the NRCS is paying for the waterway, 

Torn Cummins'- reported t'Iere is grassed waterway and a tile, 

Tom Cunui1ins ~ reported only the subsurface tile is to be assessed not tlm grassed waterway, 

· Doug Mills,'- reported when the Surveyor has all his information to come back to Board with 
report for a hearing. 

Tom'Cumrnins - inquired if it .is okay to verify with maintenance money, 

. Dan Taylor - reported yes. 

Matt Mitchell - inquired if there are any records from NRCS 

Tom Cummins'- reported it was completed in 2004. or 2005 possibly, will:check thcirre,cords for; 
grade information etc, 

John Frey - reported typically only waterways are created by NRCS, · 

'Tom Crurnnins-,reported usually.6" or 8" tiles are installed; it is possibk thdandowners paid" 
the difference for the larger tile size. 

Doug Mills - reported used to pay for the six i11ch. 

Board will wait for more information before making a decision. 
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Other Business 

Doug Mills - reported the Long Term Reconstruction Report should be posted on the County 
website and published in newspaper, so that landowners will be aware of potential 
reconstructions. 

John Frey - reported he agrees. 

Tom Cummins - reported his concern to posting it on website is that it could lead to problems 
concerning farmers' decisions to plant, or not. 

Doug Mills -- reported iflandowners knew ahead they could plant beans. 

Dave Rhoads -- inquired for an update of the Clarence Widener# 582 reconstruction. 

Tom Cummins-· reported the!woods is cleared Jake Arthur is waiting on Fracto for the tile. l\![r. 
Arthur may use 500 foet,oftile from another job while waiting on his order from Fracto. 

· Bave Rhoads -reported contacted by Jarrod Zachary that the landowner did not receive a notice. 

· Tom Cummins -"reported landowner did receive a notice, &s Vicki Emmert confirmed delivery _· 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what the completion date is. 

Tom Cummins - reported it is October 1, 2021 

Public Comment 

Nexti,ineeting is WednesdaY;•September 22, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at the Montgomery County 
Courthou·se, 

Tom Klein - repoiied he•wo11ld tty to move the Flu Clinic that is scheduled for same time as our 
next meeting. 

Dan Taylor -reported Tom Klein has now worked for the County one year and one day. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to adjourn the meeting at 10:16 a.m. 
Motion carried, 5--0. 

Vicki Emmert, 
Recording Secretary 

(QoS)RQerc~ 
David Rhoads, Chairman 
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Montgomety County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

September 22, 2021 

The lvfontgome1y Coll\ttyDraitiage Board met on Wednesday, September 22, 2021, at 9:30 a.111, at the 
Montgomety Courthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiai1a. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. Vicki 
Emmert gave the prayer. 

_ Board members in attendance were Chainnan Dave Rhoads, Vice Chailman John Frey, Secretary lV!att 
Mitchell inembers Lai1ce Sennett and Doug Mills. Present were Torn Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert 
Secretaty and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present were:Wade Benllett; Dale Cnun, Wayne Lasley, Mark and Beth Chenoweth, Mike Patton, 
Heather Gayler, Mindy B.yrd, Mark McClarnroch and Darrell Birge. 

There were no t~inutes to approve. 

Hearings 

Otis Thompson #708 Main and TrilJ. I reconstruction hearing 

Dave Rhoads-• repo1ied we are here tod,iy to cliscuss the two Otis Thompson #708 drains. We met a 
couple of months ago; imd plaruied lo delay tlie reconstmctions, but with fuliher information decided to 
bring them back to the table earlier than pla1ined. 

Tom Cummins - reported the Otis Thompson #708 Main and Trib. 1 reconstmctioil if approved would 
consist of: · 

Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Amount 

htstallation of 15" smootlkciri'HDPE pipe 695 LFT $20.00 $13,900.00 

Installation of 12" smooth'corr HDPE pipe 1,602 LFT $16.25 $26,032.50 

- Installation of 10" smooth-corr I-IDPE pipe 2,798 LFT $13.75 $38,472.50 

Dest!'uctlon of existirig tile 5,095 LFT $ l.00 $5,095.00 

· Installation of 6" Hickei1bott◊-111 breathers 3 EA $500.00 $ 1,500.00 

· Additional excavation 5,026 CYD $ 2.00· $10,052.00 

Asphalt road crossing@ 800 N' EA $5,000.00 $5,000.00 

Engineering EA $10,000.00 $10,000.00 

10% Contingency EA $11,005.20 lli,005.20 

Total $121.057.20 

The,overhead p1'ojector displayed the area. Mr. Cummins explained the highlighted tiles are in yellow. 
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Dave Rhoads - inquired of Tom Cummins to explain the.highway and railroad ·area. 

Tom Cummins - used the overhead projector to display'the Ti·ib. 3 area in red, which would be the third 
phase ifnecessmy. 

Mindy Byrd - rep01ied she is representing the Joe Wilson i\ust Fu~d. Iiiquired if she missed a meeting 
about splitting the watersheds., Rep01ted her dad voted rto to-splitting the watershed. Understands we 
·need to do our share. Believes splitting the watershed is not a good idea. Does not think we should be 
splittit1guntil after five years, it is too early. We object to splitting thnvatei'shed mid have to pay over 
$56,000. Would like·to speak with the engineers. Mahi question is when was the-watershed split. 

Dave Rhoads - rep01ted it was originally tabled to the J;,~~my 2022 meeiing. 
decided to bring it back to table now. 

Heather Gayler - rep01ted she is also here for the Joe Wilsoi; Trust Fund. 

Dave Rhoads - reported at one time it was all one water;he'c\. · · 

Tom Cummins~ reported it stHI is one large watershed. 

Mindy Byrd - reported she docs not understand. 

Drainage Board met and 

Tom Gummins - reported the drain,is only being split up 'for.rec~nsiri1ction assessment purposes, not for 

1naintenance. 

Heather Gayler·- repented oftryitig to figure calculati~)lS,df p~r acre a,;df~el tl1ey ai-e bei~g ~ver charged 
from $108.00 an acre at the first hearing, and now at $145.oo·an'acre. · · . . . . - . . . . . - - ' -

Tom Cummins - repo11ed it is the difference of affected acres. 

Mindy Byrd- rep01ted to discuss more thoroughly witli. engitieers.-Feels affected·acres are not coffect 
from information they have received in mail. 

Tom Cummins - inquired what is the amount of acres you are questioning in the watershed. 

Mindy Byrd- never did state the amount of the discrepa11cy: 
'," 

Mindy Byrd- reported the 15" tile then to 18" tile to railroad, 600 acres the tile cannot take all of the 
water. Not a drainage expe11. 

Toni Cummins - reported an engineer designed it; there· should be no•cOncern.about the size of tile to 

be iristalled. Mr. Cummins has the engineering rep01i. •.•,:·· ·" 

Mit1dy Byrd-- inquired if she can get an engineering anaiysis. If it is written down in a rep01t. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted it is in the rep01i. 

Mindy Byrd- repoi'ted there are more problems at therailr(la<;i, ~vitha.possibl_e new.highway. Would like 
someone to open it up to check for issues. Understands the higln;ay p~ys.for-their pait a~d the iailroad 
pays half of their part. 

Heather Gayler-• rep01ied proposed road will go right ov~1: th~- drain. Be more surface ,~ater. 

Toin C1innnins - reported surface water and subsurface wa_terar~ ve1y _different._. 

Mhidy Byrd - inquired how a farn1er with private tiles makes his tiles a legal drain. 



Tom Cummins - rep011ed the landowners come before the Board and then a hearing•can be held. 

Mindy Byrd - inquired about farmers paying for private tiles and how they connect 1o legal. drains. 

Doug Mills - reported County tiles are created to give eve1yone access to the legal·drai11 in the watershed. 
It was created by the court system. That all may use the cmmnunity outlet. 

. . . . ' . ' 

· Mindy Byrd - rep011ed some get more benefit than others do,-· Raili-oad should' be taken care of first, 
assessed more, or a second opinion that it can withstand the water con_1ing ,through. 
. -... ,,.,,,,,.:·;: - '.·, . ··'. ". 

Heather Gayler- repmted the railroad should be done first,, -

Tom Cummins - inquired if the railroad mentioned, refers to ,llw m~in tile ,or Tri~, 3 

Mindy Byrd - rep011ed concern about backup of water ont~ thefr hh1d. -/ 
- , : ' -~ ·: 1 : : . -_ 

Heather - repo11ed tile to small 

Tom Cununins - rep011ed the engineer disagrees. -The ,tile-ha_s_ b_ee11.opened .. The-evklence_is not there. 
The bore costs sixty to eighty thousand dollars and the landowners would have to pay apprnximately 

-- $20,000 of that. Cannot justify the replaceme1it ofit no,v:based'oir the evidence. 

Heather Gayler - rep011ed she still wants to wait until the five years is up. 
new highway ·next June. 

As the State plans to build a 

Toni Cunnnins - repm1ed it does not affect the subsurface watt,r, which is. the water we are.dealing with. 
_ It will only affect surface water. 

Mindy Byrd - inquired who pays when it backs up on us. Wou1d like to speak with the engineers and - . 

would like a second opinion. 

Heather Gayler-inquired about dredging open ditchthat she will have to pay foi· it. 

Tom Cummins-,: reported everyone pays for the maintenance·ofthe open ditch._ 

Mindy Byrd - reported she believes the schedule of assessn1et\t · {; ivr&ng for her atreage. 
- ' . 

Tom Cununins -Inguired from Mindy Byrd.to give hi~1 details ofwhai siie is q6estloning that is wrong. 

· Mindy Byrd - rep011ed it was the affected acreage. 

Tom Cunnnins - reported more of your acreage is in the w'aiefsl1~d than other landowners. 

-- ·: Dave Rhoads - inquired of Mindy Byrd and Heather Gayl'iif ifshite the :first i-econstruction if their land 
has had any issues. 

__ Heather Gayler- rep011ed.yes that Bait Maxwell has co.1n,e;bac,1$-r11\:to reconnect and repaired a section. 

Dave Rhoads -inquired if you have lost a crop since the first reconstruction because of water. 

Mindy Byrd - rep011ed we cash rent and would have to inquire of their tenant. 

Dave Rhoads - repmted after this reconstrnction the only work that will be required will be maintenance 
on the open ditch. 



Tom Cummins- repo1ted maintenance may be required on Trib. 3:also. , ·, , , 

Dave Rhoads -. reported that since being on the Board, verYlittle maintena11ce is ·required after a 
reconstrnctiqn. 

Heather Gayler - rep01ied e".eryone received a bill for the first phase everyone on east side received a 
bill. At the last hearing, it was tabled and the11 the Board decided to split the watershed. 

Mindy Byrd -inquired if there was a balance left over not paid'.·. · · · · 
_, . . ; · . i· ·-. 1!·· 

Heather Gayler - repo1ted that is why I think we were ove1"charged· and splitting the watersheds after the · 

fact. 

Tom.Cummins - repmted the schedule-of assessments \'las 'approved iii 2017 at the hearing for the 
reconstrnction. The original hearing notice went to all landow11ers. Just like this time. Mr. Cummins 
explained how at the hearing in 20 I 7 it was decided at that time 'who ,vm;ld pay foi' \vhat ·at the hearing. 
The East side did not feel they would beilefit from the reconstruction ;it, all. The Board the1i decided to 
split the cost amo1ig ti1~ landbwilers it affected the most. · 

Heather Gayler - i11quit-ed why did I receive two bills this time. 

Tom Cummins - reported you own prope1ty in both sections of the. watershed. 

· Heather Gaylef-O ii1qufrec! ·,vhy vte ·did not get that kind of notice in 20 I 7. 

ToinCiunii1iiis·~rei1oried.because 1iothing was done on the east side and only one watershed in 2017 and 
01ily reconstruction im the i1iahi. . 

Dave Rhoads•_ reported we did not do anything on the east side in 20 I 7. 

Mindy By;d & ~eathe;. Gayler - rep01ted being confused about payments. 

Mindy Byrd~ inquit-ed of east and west, who paid, was there a debt left in the fund. 

Tom Cummins - reported we had a loan. 

Dan Taylor- report~d the C::ounty borrows the money to pay tli~co~tractor andHie11°the landowners pay . 
over five years.·_ 

Heather Gayler - inquired if you paid your pait when you received the notice in 2017 then, the others pay 
this time.: 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted the amount you paid up front-helps to •lower the interest paid to the bank.· 

Dail Taylor - reported the County borrows the money to pay the contractor and then the. landowners pay , · · 
over five years. That is why there is interest. 

Tom Cummins - used the overhead projector to display who paid for the first ph_ase. 
·j' '., . . 

Mindy Byrd - rep01ted she is against the reconstruction and wants to look at the tile under the railroad. 
There could be possible job losses. We want to get together to understand it. Ifwe are to pay $56,000.00. 
we have a right to stand and watch ihe work. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted you do have the right to watch the work. 
' . . . 

Heather Gayler - repo1ted we ove1paid iii 20 I 7. 
•. I ·' 



Mindy Byrd-· reported she:feels the Board is laughing at them, as they do not understand. Should wait 
and talk about this next year. 

Dave Rhoads - repo11ed he was on the Board in 2017 and we thought we were doing the right thing then. 
Realize it should have been one total reconstruction in 2017. 

Mark McC!amroch ~:reported four years ago we started this project and it was a huge project. Said he was 
for splittii1g the project up back in 2017. Because for one reason we had Joe Wilson, Phyllis Wilson, 
Dale Cnun, Chenoweth .. ,. all retired. The reconstruction came tip to his line, he paid a lot of money and 

· would like to finish the.project,-as he has received no benefits. Does not see prices going down. East 
and West confusion. Now wants to finish. 

Wade Bell11ett - reported itd96S used to farm McClmmoch's ground shelling com whe1i he was fourteen 
and reinembers being stuck It is a wet farm and McClamroch deserves to \iave it repaired. 

-Darrell Birge:_ inquired if anybody has checked the grade of tile under the railroad. 

Tom Cununins - rep011ed the engineers took grade shots. 

Da!1'ell Birge- inquired of the grade is sufficient for the 628 acres. 

Tom Cummins - repo11ed yes. 

Darrell Birge~ 1'epoi1ed "iifh the proposed new highway will have water ponding. Mr. Birge drives.by -
area and sees ponding at his daughter's house. Reported it needs more outlet at the railroad. Said it was a 
628 acrewatershed·and does not believe all 128 acres ofMcClamroch's is listed as in water shed. One 
hundred acres ofMcCmi1roch's is not being assessed. 

Tom'Cunnnit1s- used overhead projector to display area and repmted only .IS acres is in the watershed 
of the_ 128 acres Mr. Birge is inquiring about. 

. Doug Mills - rep011ed it is- only a percentage of the parcel acreage that is in the watershed, not the total 
acreage. 

Tom Cmm11ins·~repotiedwe use the legal acreage, which is on the deed, the calculated and affected 
acreage on the report. 

Darrel Birge - inquired where did you come up with the acreage. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted it is based on the watershed. 

-Dale Crum - itiquired about ii1stalling standpipes to equal the tiles for more air fm1her down the tiles not 
just on the upper end. Tile never runs full. 

Tom Cummfos-~ reported that ideally there would be a breather at the transition from 15" to the 18" tile, 
but that location is in the middle of the farmable field, and the engineers opted against installing 

Mark McClamroch - reported breather on east side of raih'oad. 

Dale Crum~ reported standpipes most on upper end and inquired about pressure to get to the railroad and 
highway, Has workechvith Darrell Birge, many times and believes there will be too much pressure on the 
tiles. 

Darrell Birge - reported every 2,220 feet need air 



Dale Crum - reported he is concerned about pressure. Has to have equal amounts of air to water. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired ofTon1 Cunnnins is there a standpipe at the 15 ". Used overhead projector to 
display the area. 

Tom Cummins- reported yes, and at the junction, n01th side of800 and at the upstream at the 10" 

Doug Mills - reported proposing adding standpipe if deemed necessmy. 

Tom Cummins - reported yes it could be done ifnecessmy. 

Mindy Byrds - reported when meeting was tabled, we talked about that we feel we should be reimbursed 
for crop damage. 

Dave Rhoads and Tom Cummins - reported no. 

Mindy Byrd - reported her dad thought he was getting a cheaper price from Maxwell if not he probably 
would have fought it more. 

Tom Cunnnins - rep01ted the drainage code says you have a right to farm ground in the easement but not 
to be reimbursed. 

Dave Rhoads - reported appreciating all the comments and not !Lying to cause hard feelings but has a job 
to do. Rep01ted Tom Cu1mnins oversees all the drains. 

Dave Rhoads - rep01ted paying fon'econstruction himself and the Board has had crops destroyed etc. and 
time.for Board to make a decision. 

Doug Mills - repo1ted the rnilroad cost will be here now and in five years from now-~nd best to complete 
at_ lower cost. 

Dave Rhoads - reported he would like to ente1tain a motion. 

John Frey moved, seconded by.Lance Sennett, to approve the reconstruction of the Otis 1110111pso11 
#708 Main and Tributm:r.1 in the amount of $121,057.20 for $192,61 an acre along with the schedule 
of assessments. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins used the overhead projector to display the Otis Thompson Tributary 1-1. . 

Description 

Installation of 10" smooth-cori· HOPE pipe 

hlstallation' of 8 " smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Installation of 6" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Destruction of existing tile 

Installation of IO" outlet w/animal guard 

Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers 

Additional excavation 

Engineering : 

Quantity 

2,138· 

192 

112 

2,442 

38 

Unit 

LFT 

LFT 

LFT 

LFT 

EA 

EA 

CYD 

EA 

Unit Price • ·· Amount 

· $13.75 $29,397.50 

$12.50 $2,400.00 

$10.00 $1,120.00 

$ 1.00 $2,442.00 

$250.00 $250.00 

$500.00 $500.00 

$2.00 $ 76.00 

$5,000.00 $5,000.00 



• I 0% Contingency 

For a total of$207.82 per acre. 

Wade Bennett - reported it needs to be done. 

EA $4,118.55 

Total 

$4,118.55 

$45,304.05 

John Frey moved, seconilcd by Matt Mitchell, to approve the reconstrnction of the Otis Tho111pso11 
· #708 Tributarv 1-1-in the amount of $45,305.05 for $207.82 an acre along with the schedule of 
assessments. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired when will be the bid letting. 

Tom Cummins -repo1ted generallylikes to give the contractors two weeks. Will need a special meeting 
and recommends October 6, 2021. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by John Frey, to hold a special meeting to open sealed bids for the 
rccoustrnctions !>f the Otis 1110111pso11 #708 Maiu anti 11'ib11tm·1• 1 and the Otis Thompson #708 
1/'ibutm'I' 1-1 on Wednesday, October 6, 2021 at 9:30 a.m. at 110 W South, Crawfordsville in the 
conference room. Motion canied 5-0. 

Tom Cununins c- rep011ed-there were inany statements today but only received a couple of emails. 

Doug Mills - inquired if there were any ideas about grade. 

· Tom Cumm.i.J1s·-'- rep01iecl about the _capacity and tile size. The engineers thoroughly went through 
infonnation and it is adequate. 

Wade Bennett - rep01tcd thought it would be more expensive for a bore . 

. Tom Cunnnins - repo1tecl bores.are expensive probably more than $100,000 with twenty-five percent still 
to be paid by landowners. 

•- Johll'Frey- J'eported what, we fixed today should have been fixed five years ago. We have learned our 
lesson going forward. 

· Doug.Mills -.splittil1g 1vater shed caused some landowners to wait five years to get their pati clone. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted not normal to do. 

·, •Wade Bennett - inquired of Tom Cummins to use overhead projector to display Mr. Bennett's land in the 
'•Jolm Gobin 2 #520.-Displayecl old tile and showed where a portion has been reconstructed. What has 
- ,been done on east si,le:ofroad is not pe1fo11nil1g as it should. Reported water backing up in one are-a 

should have a reconstruction in this area. 

Tori1 Cummins - i'eportetl on whahlreas have been reconstrncted. No tile holes now. Wade Bennett can 
do paperwork to staii the reconstrnction process. 

·-Tom Cunnniris·- reported it could be re-classified next year or Mr. Wade can do the paperwork now. 

· ! Wade Bem1ett - rep01iecl it is not serving the watershed well. 

Petitions 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of the Cox Kelly petition. 



Tom Cummins - rep01ted the Cox Kelly petition was withdrawn by the petitioner. 

Public Comment 

Jim Peck- reported there is a plan connnission meeting tonight for the Tempur Sealy project, about 
stormwater. Comparing the old ordinance to the new drain ordinance, the one hundred and ten year 
releases will allow twelve pe1'cent capacity into what can be released into watershed from their 130 acres. 
Going in front of the Plan Commission to approve the stonrt water drainage plan. 

John Frey - reported the negative connnents is just the opposite as ,ve are metering the water and holding 
it during a heavy rain. This should help the golf course and park areas. 

Jim Peck-' rep01ted the twenty acres of detention would help in recharging the aquifer. 

Next meeting ,vill be Wednesday, September 29, 2021 at 110 'w South Boulevard Crawfordsville at9:30 
a.m. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Jolm Frey, to adjourn the meeting at 10:35 a.m. Motion carried, 5-
0. 

Vicki Ennnert, 

Recording Secretary 

<t)c32.~~-
David Rhoads, Chainnan 
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Matt Mitchell, Secretary 

Lance Se1mett, Member 
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Doug Mills, Member 
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Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

Special Meeting 

September 29, 2021 

The Montgome1y County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, September 29, 2021, at 9:30 a.m. at 110 W 
South Boulevard, Crawfordsville, Indiana in the conference room. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. There 
was no prayer. 

· Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads, Secretaty Matt Mitchell and members Lance 
Setmett and Doug Mills. Vice Chairman John Frey was not present. Present were Tom Cummins, 
Surveyor, Vicki Ennne1t Secretmy and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present were Jim Peck, Brenda Foster and Tom Klein. 

Quotes for John Galey #518 

. Tom Cununii1s - repmted he received one quote for the John Galey #518 relocation reconstrnction in the 
amount of $113,280.00 from Maxwell Fann Drainage Inc. Mr. Cunnnins repotted the quote was in 
accordance with the bid packet. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if Mr. Wiley will pay for the reconstruction, 

Dan Taylor - reported no the County would pay for it. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what is the time frame for the reconstruction. 

Tom Cummins- repmted the completion date is December 1, 2021. 

Doug Mills moved, seconclecl by Lance Sennett, to approve the quote for the relocation 
reconstruction of the Jo/111 G{l/ev #518 in the amount of $113,280.00 from Maxwell Fann Drainage 

· Inc. ancl to be completed by December 1, 2021. Motion canied, 4-0. 

The next meeting will be·Wednesday, October 6'", 2021, to open bids for the Otis Thompson #708 
reconstructions at 9:30 a,m. at 110 W South Boulevard, Crawfordsville, Indiana in the conference room. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:36 a.m. 

Vicki Emmert, 
Recording Secretaty 



Matt Mitchell, Secretaiy 

~~ .1CeSennett, Member 

ills, Member 
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Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

Special Meeting 

October 6, 2021 

-The Montgome1y County'Drahiage Board met on Wednesday, October 6, 2021, at 9:30 a.m. at 110 W 
South Boulevard, Crawfordsville, Indiana hi the conference room. 

·Chaim1an Dave Rltbads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. There was no 
prayer. 

Board members in attendance'lvere Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chai1man John Frey, Secretary Matt 
Mitchell and membe1' and Doug Mills. Lance Sennett was not present. Present were Tom Cummins, 
Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attomey Dan Taylor. 

Also present were Bart W Maxwell, Bob Coon, Brenda Foster, Mike Patton, and Loren Coon. 

Seale(l Bids Otis Thompson #708 Main & Trib. 1 & Otis Thompson #708 Trib. 1-1 

Tom Cummins~ ,reported receiving one bid from Maxwell Fann Drainage in the amount of $99,587.00 
-for the Otis Thompson #708 Main & Trib. 1. 

Tom Cunnnins -- reported receiving one bid from Maxwell Farm Drainage in the amount of $36,902 for 
the Otis Thompson #708 Trib. 1-1. 

· Torir Cummins took a brief recess to detemline if the bids were responsive to the bid packet 

- - Dan Taylor~ reported the estimate for the Oti_s Thompson #708 Main &Trib. 1 was for $120,057.20. 
The Otis Thompson #708 Trib. 1-1 estimate was for $45,304.05. 

Tom Cum.inins -- reporte_dthe bid ,was responsive to the bid packet and reconunends awarding the bid to 
Maxwell Farm Drainage for the Otis Thompson 11708 Main ancl Trib. 1. 

John l<'rcy moved, seconcled by Doug Mills, to award the bid in the amount of $99,587.00 for the 
!]ti~Tltomps/m-117081vlai11 and Trib. 1 reconstruction to Maxwell Farm Drainage. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what the deadline for the reconstruction is. 

Tom Cunmlins -- reported it is December I, 2021. 

· •, John Frey- - inquired why the bid was so much less than the estimate. 

- -Totn Cunmlins -- reported the engineeling cost was included in the estimate. 

Motion carried, 4-0. 

· Doug Mill_s moved; seconded b'y:John Frey, to set the performance bond in the amount of the bid 
which was $99,587.00 for- the Otis Thompson 11708 Main and Trib.1 rcconstrnction, Motion 
carried, 4-0. 



Tom Cummins - reported the bid of $36,902.00 was responsive to the bid packet and recommends 
awarding the bid to Maxwell Fann Drainage for the Otis Thompson #708 Trib. 1-1. The perfonnance 
bond should also be set for the amount of $36,902.00. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by John Frey, to award the bid of $36,902 to Maxwell Fann Drainage 
and set the performance bond at $36,902.00 for the reconstruction of.the Otis Tho111pso11#7081-1. 
Motion carried, 4-0. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Oave Rhoads, to adjourn the meeting at 9:38 a.m. Motion carried, 
4-0. 

Vicki Ennnert, 

Recording Secretmy 

~va.0KVS 
David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretmy 

~-~ 
Lance Sennett, Member 

, , I 

Doug Mills, Member 



Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

October 20, 2021 

The Montgome1y County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, October 20, 2021, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgome1y Cou1ihouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman, Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of 
Allegiance. Vicki Emmeti gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, members Lance 
Sennett and Doug Mills. Secretaty Matt Mitchell was not present. Present were Tom Cummins, 
Surveyor, Vicki Emme1i Secretaiy and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present were Frank and Dee Dee Rose, Roger Azar, Richard Turner, Nick Frey and Bud Graves. 

Minutes 

John Frey moved, seconclecl by Lance Sennett, to approve the September 15, 2021, September 29, 
2021 ancl October 6, 2021 Drninage Board minutes. Motion cal'l'iecl, 4-0. 

Hearings 

Joel Tobin #576 

Tom Cummins - rep01ied the Joel Tobin #576 was built in 1920 and reconstrncted in 1946. It is located 
in TISN R4W, Sections 14-16, 21-23, 26-28 and 33-35 in Union Township. The watershed consists of 
3,001.68 acres. The tile length is 2,364 feet consisting of 10" and 12" tile. The open ditch is 17,927 feet 
in length. It has 162 parcels with the current maintenance assessment is $2.40 an acre with a $5 .00 
minimum and collects annually $7,463.55. 

The Joel Tobin #576 has been classified for the last four years as in need of reconstruction. Per IC 36-9-
27-34 (b) A regulated drain is in need of reconstruction when: 

(I) it will not perfo1111 the function for which it was designed and constructed; 
(2) if no longer confonns to the maps, profiles, and plans prepared at the time when the legal 

drain was established: or 
(3) topographical or other changes have made the drain inadequate to properly drain the lands 

affected without extensive properly drain the lands affected without extensive repairs or 
changes. 

(1) The existing Joel Tobin #576 drain does not perform the function for which it was designed because 
if fails to adequately drain all affected land under its ctment condition. This failure is evidenced by the 
lack of adequate drainage in p01iions of the watershed. The existing tile is failing, has insufficient cover, 
and is undersized to adequately drain the watershed after commonly occurring rain events. 

(2) The open ditch p01iion of the drain requires bottom dipping and bank restoration, due to erosion. 

Based on this evidence, the Surveyor recommends approving the reconstruction of the Joel Tobin #576 
regulated drain. 



The last four years it has been classified as in need of a reconstruction. Mr. Cummins used the qverhead 
projector to display the area and explain the work. A two-stage ditch is on part of it. 

Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Amount 

Installation of 18" smooth-corr HOPE pipe 1,300 LFT $25.00 $32,500.00 

Installation of 15" smooth-corr HOPE pipe 617 LFT $20.00 $12,340.00 

Installation of 1 O" smooth-corr HOPE pipe 447 LFT $13.75 $6,146.25 

Destruction of existing tile 2,364 LFT $ 1.00 $2,364.00 

Installation of18" outlet w/animal guard 1 EA $500.00 $ 500.00 

Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers 2 EA $500.00 $1,000.00 

Bottom dipping of open ditch 5,495 LFT $5.00 $27,475.00 

Bank restoration of open ditch 2,700 LFT $5.00 $13,500.00 

Engineering 1 EA $23,000.00 $23,000.00 

10% Contingency 1 EA $11,882.53 $11,882.53 

Total $130,707.78 

The estimated cost of the reconstrnction per acre is $43.54 consisting of 3,001.68 acres fat a total 
reconstrnction cost of$130,707.78. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what the time frame for reconstrnction will it be this year or wait until next year. 

Tom Cummins - reported that open ditch work can be completed when there is a good freeze in the 
ground. There will be one date for open ditch work and another completion date for tile work. Can do 
bottom dipping when froze. Based on outlook should be a normal winter with freeze. It will be clear in 
the bid packet when the work must be completed. Goal is to have it completed by planting season next 
spring. 

John Frey- inquired about under the raih'oad if the area is okay. 

Tom Cummins - repmted there is an open water bridge under the railroad, used overhead projector to 
display area and describe the area. 

Doug Mills - inquired if there was plenty of depth. 

Tom Cummins - reported that is why we need to perform bottom dipping, removing about a foot and a 
half of sediment. Then the tile can be installed deeper. 

Doug Mills - inquired the status of the open ditch to raih'oad. 

Tom Cummins - repmted will use money from the maintenance fund for patt of the work. It is a large 
watershed and will require permitting from the State for pmtions of the work. The projector was used to 
display the area. 

Richard Turner - inquired who would be the contractor for tf1e ieconstrnction. 

Tom Curmnins - repo1ted the reconstruction has to be approved before bid letting. 



Richard Turner - inquired who pays, will the state help in anyway. 

Dave Rhoads - reported no. 

Richard Turner - inquired will the old tile be tore out. 

Tom Cummins - reported old tile will be destroyed, in place and existing laterals will be tied into new 
tile. 

Richard Turner - inquired that he has paid into maintenance in past years. What has the money been used 
for in past. 

Tom Cummins - reported it has been used for maintenance on the drain. $12,485.42 is currently in fund. 

Richard Turner - repo1ted pay on acres in watershed. Inquired where the extra water drains. 

Tom Cummins - reported it drains into Offield Creek and that is why permitting is required. Does not 
want to disturb the two-stage ditch. The bottoms and banks will be re-seeded. 

Richard Turner - inquired if the work will interfere with the crops next spring. 

Tom Cummins - repmted it should not, if completed in the winter. 

Richard Turner - inquired about payment process. 

Tom Cummins - reported how the process works. 

Richard Turner - repmted that he appreciates the Board and Surveyor's work. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what is the next step. 

Tom Cunnnins - reported to send out for bids if approved. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to approve the reconstmction the Joel Tobin #576 
for a total of $130,707.78 along with the schedule of assessments. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Tom Cummins - recommended a special Drainage Board meeting be held on November 3, 2021. 

Dan Taylor - reported with the estimate could do a quote. 

Tom Cummins- reported still set meeting for November 3, 2021. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to hold a special Drainage Board meeting to accept 
bids for the Joel Tobin #576 reconstmction on Wednesday, November 3, 2021 at 9:30 a.rn. With the 
meeting to be held at 110 W South Boulevard, Crawfordsville, IN. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Old Business 

. Tom Cunmtlns -tepmted the contractor has installed all of the tile and waiting on manhole structures to 
be delivered to site for the John Galey #518 reconstruction for the Temper Sealy plant. 

John Frey- inquired about some tile to be removed. 

Tom Cummins - repolted on one leg on the southeast will be destroyed. Used overhead projector to 
display area. Only the highlighted tiles will be destroyed. Reported would have to hold a heating to 
vacate. 

' _) 



John Frey- inquired what step to take to vacate. 

Tom Cummins - reported all the landowners have to be notified and to hold a legal hearing. 

Roger Azar- repmted Temper Sealy sent them a copy of the swale for the nmthside. Reported there is 
not a conflict. 

Tom Cunnnins - repmted with the fifteen feet it should be fine. 

Clarence Widener #582 

Tom Cunnnins - repo1ted new tile has been installed and old tile destroyed. Connections have been made 
just waiting on gate and fence work. Landowners were able to shell corn and happy about that. Plan to 
bring final invoice from contractor to next meeting along with schedule of assessments. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if Bart Maxwell has started on the Otis Thompson # 708 reconstrnction. 

Tom Cummins - repmted not yet. Wil meet with him this week to sign contract. 

Public Comment 

Frank Rose - inquiring about the right process to get work done. 

Tom Cununins - repmted is working with Mr. Rose on the Levi Hawkins #523 to repair tile holes. It is 
classified as in need of periodic maintenance. Based on speaking with Mr. Rose he would like the Levi 
Hawkins #523 to be reconstrncted. Mr. Cmmnins inquired of Dan Taylor about the classification. 

Dan Taylor- repmted the drain needs to be re-classified first. 

Frank Rose - reported he would like to move forward and to reclassify the drain. 

Tom Cummins - repmted based on what he knows about it. It will be on long-range plan for three years 
from now. If you want it quicker, need to file a petition. 

Frank Rose - repo1ted will probably complete a petition. 

Frank Rose - reported an older gentleman told him at one time it was tile. 

Tom Cunnnins - repo1ted in the past with all the tile breakdowns looks like it became an open ditch over 
the years. 

Frank Rose - repmted it is the only drain in Brown Township. 

Frank Rose - reported would be happy if it was vacated as all of it is on his prope1ty. 

Tom Cummins - i'eported could vacate possibly. Mostly only serves Mr. Rose's prope1ty. 

Doug Mills - inquired who owns the property north. 

The overhead projector was used to display the area. 

Doug Mills - repmted if land changes ownership new owners may not be as friendly. It guarantees assess 
in the future to landowners. 

Frank Rose - repmted no one wants to work with open water. 

John Frey- repmted your land is the outlet to the whole watershed and 100% oflandowners would have 
to agree to vacate. 

,; 



Doug Mills - repmied it defeats the purpose to vacate. 

· Dave Rhoads - inquired lower line is what on the area displayed with projector. 

Frank Rose - reported it is a water way 

Doug Mills - inquired if there is a permitting process to change open: ditch to tile. 

Tom Cummins - repmied it would have to be done as a reconstrnction and is not that big. 

· Frank Rose - reported where the waterways are with the overhead projector. 

John Frey•- repmted an engineer would have to study the area. 

Tom Cummins. - repmied lots of work has been done in maintenance and needs to be reclassified. 

Frank Rose-· reported thank you to the Board and Surveyor. 

John Frey moved, seconclecl by Lance Sennett, to acljoum the meeting at 10:15 a;rit. Motion 
caniecl, 4-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretaiy 

David Rhoads, Chaitman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretary 
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Doug Mill~(Member 



Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

November I 0, 2021 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, November I 0, 2021, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgome1y County Courthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki Emme11 
gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman Jolm Frey, Secretmy Matt 
Mitchell and member and Doug Mills. Lance Se1111ett was not present. Present were Tom Cummins, 
Surveyor, Vicki E1111ne11 Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also present were Brenda Foster and Tom Klein. 

Minutes Approvecl 

John Frey movecl, seconclecl by Matt Mitchell, to approve the September 22, 2021 Drainage Board 
minutes, Motion carried, 4-0. 

Olcl Business 

Tom Cummins - presented a change order from At1hur Excavating for the Clarence Wiclener #582 
reconstruction for connecting of laterals and fence repair. 

Quantity Unit Description Rate Amount 

28 EA Lateral com1ection 4", 5", 6" $350.00 $9,800.00 

1 EA Lateral connection 8" $550.00 $ 550.00 

1 EA Repair fence -- install gate $1,250.00 $1,250.00 

Total $11,600.00 

John Frey movecl, seconclecl by Matt Mitchel, to approve the change order for the Clal'ence Widener 
#582 reconstrnction in the amount of $11,600.00 from Author Excavating ancl Fann Drainage. 

John Frey- inquired why the change order. 

Tom Cunnnins - reported there were twenty-eight lateral connections and the number of lateral 
connections is unknown at the time of the reconstruction approval. The change order includes the 
installation of a new gate to access the easement, in an existing fence line. Used overhead projector to 
display the area. The red dots displayed the connections to laterals. There were only a few downstream, 
but multiple connections upstream. There has been pattern tiling in the area. It is better to connect the 
laterals at time of reconstruction then connect later. A "tap-T" was used to c01111ect for the four, five and 
six inch laterals. 

Doug Mills - rep011ed if they go in and redo it would have to close the laterals off in the future. 

Tom Cununins - reported con-eel. 

Motion carriecl, 4-0. 



Tom Cummins - reported the next item is to approve the final payment to Arthur Excavating and Farm 
Drainage for the Clarence Widener #582 reconstrnction. The original bid was $159,385.70, with a final 
bill of$170,985.70 after the change order, for the Clarence Wiclener #582. Mr. Cu111111ins recommends 
approving final payment to the contractor. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the final payment to the Arthur 
Excavating and Farm Drainage in the amount of$170,985.70 for the Clarence Widener #582 
reconstruction. Motion caniecl, 4-0. 

Tom Cunnnins - repmted he would submit requests to banks for loan rates. Once he has, the numbers 
will bring them back to Board. It actually looks like the amount should be under the original schedule 
assessment by $5,000.00. 

Otis Thompson #708 updates 

Tom Cu1111nins - repo1ted the Otis Thompson #708 Main & Trib. 1 reconstrnction is complete. Now 
connecting laterals and leveling up the soil. This work was awarded to Maxwell Fann Drainage. The 
next is constrnction of the Otis Thompson #708 Trib. 1-1, pending the rain forecast. Mr. Cmmnins 
displayed the areas with the overhead projector. 

Doug Mills - inquired near the IO" tile going northeast there is a line going northwest, would like to 
know what that is. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted that is showing the access for the contractor. 

Doug Mills - inquired about short runs of tile how are the 6-8 inch tiles are completed. 

Tom Ct1111111ins - repo1ted there are grade issues have plenty of cover until middle area. The engineer has 
designed it this way, based on the topography. 

Joel Tobin #576 Updates 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted a special Drainage Board meeting was set for last week but there was not a 
quorum and no bids submitted. Mr. Cununins reco111111ends bidding it out again after Januaiy l ' 1, 2022. 

John Frey- inquired if the open ditch and the tile pmtion of the project were separated out would there be 
more contractors to bid. 

Tom Cummins - repmted maybe part of the contractors concern. There were weather concerns from some 
of the contractors. It wasn't appealing to the contractors he spoke to, and they suggested that bids would 
be more appealing after the first of the year. 

Doug Mills - reported his recommendation is to re-bid it out in Januaty. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted that he recommends to re-bid it out in January 

Tom Cummins - inquired if the Board intends to use the same meeting schedule as this year. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Board if the current schedule works for eve1yone. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to hold the 2022 Drainage Board meetings on the 
second Wednesday of the montl1 at the Montgomery County Courthouse at 9:30 a.m. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 
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John Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to accept bids on Wednesday, January 12, 2022 for 
the Joel Tobi11 #576 reconstruction at 9:30 a.111. at the Montgomery County Courthouse. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

New Business 

2022 Regulated drain reconstructions 

Tom Cummins - repmted having discussed with landowners concerning reconstruction information. We 
used to have landowner informational meetings before a reconstruction hearing. Plan to set 
reconstruction hearings for February and March. Should give landowners plenty of time to plan. The 
past informational meeting would have one set of landowners and the hearing would have another set of 
landowners. Which meant going through all the information again. 

Doug Mills - reported an aiticle should be published in the newspapers concerning future reconstructions 
that are planned in the next three years, as a public service. It would give landowners more time to plan 
financially. 

John Frey - inquired if we are discussing the reconstructions the Board deems necessmy to reconstruct 
without the I 0% landowners petition. 

Tom Cullllnins - reported correct. 

Doug Mills - reported should use website and mticles in newspapers for reconstrnctions not prompted by 
the landowner petitioner, who wants them moved up for reconstrnction. 

Tom Cummins - inquired about publishing the long-range plan in the newspaper. 

Tom Cunnnins - inquired from the attorney about deducting money from the general improvement fund 
to pay for newspaper notices. 

Dan Taylor - repo1ted yes. 

Doug Mills - reported it is the right thing to do . 

. Dave Rhoads - repmted it is like Drainage 101 when everyone understands the drainage issues. 

Tom Cummins - reported at the Boards direction lo nm press releases with the long-range plan and 
description and to run it twice in different months. Also, guide them to our website. Inquired if Board 
wants landowner informational meetings. 

John Frey - repmted no. 

· Tom Cunnnins - rep01ted already daylighting the tiles now on the drains proposed for reconstrnction for 
next year to gather information. 

John Frey - repmted working on public relations. 

Doug Mills - inquired if the William Shelley #706 reconstruction is on hold from the State. 

Tom Cunmtins - repmted receiving an email from State, will be meeting with the State to find out what 
they want to do at the intersection of State Road 47 and State Road 32. 

Tom Cumntins - reported there are six-drain reconstrnctions on the schedule for 2022. 



William Shelley #706, Claude Moody #583, Charles McFarland #545, Levi Hawldns #523, Allie 
Peterson #549. The Otis Thompson #708 was to be completed in 2022 but was able to get it done this 
year. 

Other Business 

None 

Public Comment 

Tom Klein - thanked the Board for working on the Temper Sealy project in a timely mam1er. 

Tom Cummins - reported he did not have it on the agenda today, as he had not heard back from the 
contractor whether the structures have been built or not. Was out there end oflast week and nothing had 
been delivered yet. Waiting for structures to be shipped in. 

Brenda Foster - inquired what is the issue with the William Shelley #706 drain. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted the State is looking into what their options are for the guardrail issue as the 
curve is tight and semis have trouble making the corner. Looking to move the bridge farther to the n01th 
and widen the intersection to allow trucks to make the corner. Mr. Cunnnins and Joe Miller are to meet 
with the State. 

Jolm Frey- reported this would stait another conversation about an urban drain. 

Tom Cunnnins - reported the Board may want to make this an urban drain reconstruction, for assessment 
purposes, to be more fair to all. 

Brenda Foster - inquired what is an urban drain. 

Doug Mills - inquired if the City would be involved. 

Tom CUnnnins -rep01ted the last Mr. Cummins knew the County would handle the regulated drain 
reconstruction and the City would handle the stonnwater structures. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted urban drain means the land use has changed, and allows the Board multiple 
ways to assess the landowners more fairly for stonnwater runoff. 

Dan Taylor - reported an example is water on mall pavement rnnoff. More fair way to assess, with urban 
and farm. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted the Foster Fletcher #573 is an example of commercial, Ag and urban. The 
connnercial area paid for most of the reconstruction. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if there was a TIFF area for the William Shelley #706 

Tom Cunnnins - rep01ted no. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by John Frey, to adjourn the meeting at 10:06 am. Motion carried, 4-· 
0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretaiy 
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David Rhoads, Chainnan 
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Matt Mitchell, Secretaiy 

ance Sennett, Member 
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Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

December 8, 2021 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, December 8, 2021, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Courthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Vice Chairman Joh1i Frey, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting .to order. There was 
no prayer. 

· Board members in attendance ,vere, V ke Chairman John Frey, Secretaty Matt Mitchell, members Doug 
Mills and Lance Semiett: Chairman Dave Rhoads was not present. Present were Tom Cummins, 
Surveyor, Vicki Emmett Secreta1y and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also, present were Kristen Latzke of SWCD and Tom Klein. 

Minutes Approved 

Lnnce'Sen·nett\hoved;secondetlby Matt Mitchell, to approve the Odo her 20, 2021 and November 
10, 2021 Dminage Board minutes, Motion carried, 4-0. 

There were no hearings, petitions or stormwater items. 

Old Business 

· Tom Ctimmins-presented the Boa1d with the final reconstruction schedule of assessments for the 
Clarence Widener #582. 

Tom C1imrilins~-rep01ted-totheBoard there are 404.06 acres in the Clarence Widener #582 watershed, 
and tofal reconsiruction cost to landowners is $193,806.38, which total a rate of$479.6.5 per acre, for 

, · reconstruction. Mr; Cummins used the overhead projector to display the numbers. The reconstrnction 
. ,vas appi"iwed·at ati:estimate of$190,055.80. The invoice was $170,985.70, engineering $13,550.00, 
,newspaper notices cost $4-1.60, arid a change order of $11,600.00. The loan amount total is $184,577.50. 
Mr.:cun11Iiiris teconmiends approving the Cla,·cncc Widener #582 final reconstruction assessment . 

.-Doug Milfa nioved; seconilccl,by Lance Sennett to apJJrove the final rccomtruction schedule of 
,;ssess,uents for the Clarg!1£§.JVidener #582 of $193,806.38. 1\/Iotfou ~,w.-i~d, 4-0, 

Otis Thompson #708 Main and Trib, 1 Reconstruc\ion 

Ton! Gtimtni11:i pni~ettted the cha11ge order to the Board for the 0th Thompson #708, Main ,rnd Trib. 1. 
· Mr. Cummins used the overhead projector to display the information, 

Quantity' Unit ·. Description Rate i\momit 

1,600- EA ·. Destt'uction of existing tile $2.00 $3,200.00 

4 EA Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers $500.00 $2,000.00 

1 EA Tree clearing - I 00" easement in fence line $2,500.00 $2,500.00 

10 EA 61"lateral $500.00 $5,000.00 

3 EA -8" lateral $750.00 $2,250.00 



1 EA 1 O" lateral ;-; -: $1,000.00 $1,000,00 .. 
' 

1 EA 12" lateral $1,000.00' $1,000.00 

EA 15" lateral $1,500.00 $1,500.00 

Total $18,450.00 
··"!- _, 

To!ll Cu!lllllins reco!llmends the change order. 

· Doug Mills· moved; seconded by Lance Sennett, to app1'ovM the ~hn11ge order fo1· the Otis 
Thompso11 Main and Trih. 1 in the amount of $18,450.00 

John Frey- inquired about the large lateral. 

Tom Cumlllins - I'epmted the large lateral is the connection of the main that was installed in the first 
phase ofreconstrnction. Also repmted they found two County !llains, added !llore breathers and replaced 
the four, that were already there. Did tree clearing through the fence line area, as it was never kept up. 
Plans a spraying plan in future through maintenance. Motion carried, 4-0. 

To!ll Culllmins - repo1ted the invoice frolll Maxwell Farm Drainage includes the change order for a total 
invoice of$118,037.00 and recom!llends approving it. 

Doug Mills 1noved, secondecl by-Lance Sennett, to approve the Otis 'JJ1!!11Jl!fi!JI /17(!§_Mai11 and Trib'. 
£.invoice for $118,037.00. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Tom Cummins- reported he has created the final schedule of reconstruction assessment for the Otis 
Thompson #708 Main ai1d Trib. 1. The total cost of the reconstrnction is $133,477.73. There are 
628.52 acres in thewatershed with a reconstruction rate of$212.37 per acre. Mr. Cummins used the 
overhead projector to display the figures. The loan amount of$127,121.65. Mr. Cum!llins recommends 
suspending the rules to approve it. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by John Frey to suspend to the rules. Motion carried, 4 .. 0. 

Dottg Mills moved, seconded by Lance Sennett to approve the final reconstruction schedule of · 
asscssineut of the Otis Thompso11 #708 Main and Trib. 1 for $133,477.73. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Otis Thompson #708 Trib. 1-1 Reconstmction 

Tom Cullltnh1s presettted the change order to the Board for the Otis Tho~-p~on #108, Tiib.1-1. Mr. 
Cummins used the overhead projector to display the information. 

Quantity 

2' 

8 

8 

6 

2 

Unit 

EA 

EA 

EA 

EA 

EA 

EA 

Description 

Installation of IO" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

· Installation of 8" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

· Installation of 6" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Installation of 6" Hickenbottom Breathers 

6" lateral 

8" lateral 

Rate 

$12.00 

. $10.00 

$10.00 

$500.00 

$500.00 

$750,00 

Total 

Amount 

$24,00 

· $80.00 

$80.00 

$500.00 

$3,000.00 

$1,500.00 

$5,184.00 



Mr. Cummins recommends approving the change order. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to approve the change ordet" for the Otis Thompson 
#708 Trib. 1-1. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Tom Cummins - recommended approving the invoice of$42,086 from Maxwell Farm Drainage. 

· Matt Mitchell moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to approve the final payment to Maxwell Farm 
Drainage for $42,086.00. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Toni Cummins - presented the Board the final reconstrnctlon schedule of assessment for the Otis 
Thompson $708 Trib.1-1. There are 218 acres in the watershed for a total reconstruction cost of 
$49,424.49. The reconstruction rate is $226.72 per acre. Used .overhead projector to display the figures. 
The loan is for $47,070.94. Mr. Ci1mmins recommends suspendit1g the rules to ~pprove it. · · . .. . . . 

DoujfMills niovecl, seconded by Lance Sennett to suspend the rules. Motion c.arded, 4-0. 

Matt Mitchell moved, seconded by Lance Seu nett, to approve the final reconstruction schedule of 
assessment for the Otis Thompson #708 Trib.1-1 for$49,424;49;· Motion carried, 4-0. 

Other Business 

· Tom Cummins presented the Board with 2021 Regulated Drain Fund Transfers from maintenance to 
improveme1itfor $63,620.15 to cover deficits. Transfer from liiaintenance io reconstructions tliathave 
been paid back, but are still carrying a deficit balance of$7!i2.74 .. 

' ' . 

Matt Mitchel moved, seconded by Lance Sennett to approve the transfors, Motion.s carried, 4-0. 

Tom Cummins introduced the new Soil and Water representative Kristen Latzke. 

Kristen Latzke- reported Simm Parks had applied for a grant before she came to ,vork for Soil and Water. 
Repmted 319 watershed grants that have been approved with twenty different paitners. Will be working 
with Boone, Clinton and Tippecanoe Counties. It is a two-year watershed 1pailagement plan. There wil( 
be water quality testing at sixteen different sites. Ms. Latzke passed out the letter cif support from the 
Drainage Board and map oftest sites, Inquired whom she sh'oi1ld coin1ntmicate\vith on the Board. 

· Tom Cummins•- repo1ted to send him the information and he would pass it on. . ,: ... . 

Kristen Latzke - reported there would be qumterly steering committee meeting&. • 

. • John Frey- reported Doug Mills is the Soil and Water tepre,se1,tative from th~ Board, · 

Kristen Latzke-· repmted they are receiving $133,000•fromJDEM a11d $84,000 match anµ in kiI.id from:: 
partners. 

Claude Moody# 583 

Toni Klein - reported the town of Mace (Claude Moody #583) has received money to reconstruct.the. 
Clancle Moody #583 tlu·ough the American Recovety Plan. Clark Dietz, commissioners anq Tlu-ive West 
Central to be in charge of project. · · · 

Toni Cummins - inquired about a ·public outreach meeting. In addition, to hold a reconstrnction hearing 
at the· end of January for hearing notices. Inquired what will be the landowners be .responsible for. 

Tom Klein - reported nothing will be assessed 



Tom Cummins - repo1ted there are approximately 34 Ag acres and 34 i•esidential acres. 

Doug Mills - reported this has never been done before; with 100% of the cost to be covered. Inquired 
about future reconstrnctions. 

Tom Klein - repo1ted it is site specific. 

Doug Mills - repmted ifit covers all farm ground woul4 not.be fair and equal to other landowners. 
Someone is always paying even if it is free money, Landowner should contribute sot\Jething. · ' 

. Johti Frey- reported he does not disagree, but Mace is a non-incorpoi·ated towti. · 

Doug Mills - it is a County Drain. 

Tom Klein - repo1ted it is tln·ough INDOT, Commissioners, 1ising ARP fonds . ,,. 

Doug Mills - repo1ted residents sho11ld have skin in the game. This is setting a precedent, which will 
cause a problem down the road. · · · · · · · 

Lance Sennett - inquired is Ag involved or just Mace. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted they would be using the outl~t o"it the f'ann·s: 

Matt Mitchell - inquired who pays for basements etc .. 

Doug Mills - reported he does not agree with this plan. 

Matt Mitchell - inquired about sewers in the right of way. 

John Frey- reported process to follow up with water and sew~r. 

Matt Mitchell- inquired who is responsible for basement hookilps 

Dan Taylor -reported will find and locate when working)n area._. 

Doug Mills - reported he does not like the way this proje"ct ·is sii up. · · 

John Frey- repmted not all communities are asking for it We an pay fede_i·11l and stall' taxes ... 

Dan Taylor- Mace is a lesson of what not to do. Best to. avoid taking. (\rains thouglLtowns .. This is really 
an tirban drain. Fann drainage runs through the City for the Willi.am ~ltelley #7Ji6 and. is a. µ,erfect 
example of how not to do it. · · · · 

Doug Mills - reported farm drains were there first. 

Dan Taylor - reported as we do reconstructions, it is best to go around areas,of towns. · 

John Frey- reported if funding is available for small towns we should use it.--. 

Dan Taylor~ inquired how many acres. 

· Tom Cummins - repo1ted approximately 67 acres in Claude Moody #583. 

Tom Klein - repo1ted Clark Dietz will have it. 

Tom Cutrtmins - inquired about setting up a reconstruction heariiig for the Claude Moocly _#583 in 
addition to where to have hold the hearing. 



• John Frey nroved, seconded hy Lance Sennett, to hold the reconstruction hearing for the Claude 
· Mooclyi#S83 ·on Wednesday,Jiniliary 26, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. Location will be secured and announced 
at a later date. 

John Frey- reported grant admit1istrator to work with them .. 

·: Vicki Emmett - repoi'ted even if h,:aring notice reports it will be free. They will still call the office 
asking if it will go across their property. · · · 

i, ·To11i.Ctunmins "- rep011ed some:people called him about the Temper Sealy project and they were not even 
' in the watershed. · · · · · · 

- J;·-

Jobn Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to adjourn the meeting at 10:15 a.m. Motion carried, 4-
0. 

Vicki Emmei't, 

Recording Secreta1y 

Matt Mitchell, Secretaiy 

r':f-~___,-
t~':t:1ett, Member '. 
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